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News Briefs
INTERNATIONAL
Israel: Yitzhak Rabin, Prime Minister of Israel, was areatsmarrd on
Saturday by a Israeli law student with ties to far groups. Rabin was killed
after taking place in a peace tally. The funeral oo Monday was attended by
leaden from around the world. Rabat was a prime mover m the peace
process,and was joindy awarded the Nobel peace prize forMs efforts there.
Bosnia: ljOOO Russian troops will
according loan agreement reached between the twocoumnes today. Tf we
get a peace agreement," said Drfrnse Secretary Williani J.Perry. "ft will be
very important to bare Russian participation. The two or three infantry
battalions could take part in the peacekeeping, but ft wiU not technically be
under NATO command.
letnaa: Former Defense Seer
nam bus wees, we ,tuxn.
etaryjtooen
aasmxan
"to see if Vietnam and theumted States can draw lessons from what was
a tragedy for both skies." McNamara directed the initial involvement of
American troops in the escalation of the war.
NATIONAL
Alexandria, Va : General Colin Powell aoncenced on Wednesday that be
will not be running for the Presidency. Powell stated that be lacked, "a
passion and conimitment that, despite my every effort, I do not have to
jolirical life." Powell will devote his energy to influencing the COP
pOSltlOQ OO the politics! SpflCtAiHli
Washington: Midway through a 10-ye-ar program to improve the educa-tion- al
system, there have not been any indications that any of the goals will
be met by 2000. Some areas, such as elementary and middle school have
shown clear progress.Other statistics, such as I2th grade reading levels and
student drug use, have degraded.
Wasadagtoa: Abortion rights suxxis stalled efforts to ban a rarely used
method of hue-ter-m abortion. The bill was sent to committee, where ft will
be stalled. Those in committee are expected to attempt to amend the bfllto
aQow the procedure when the life of the mother is in question. The
procedure is only performed in the 20th week of gestation, and b rarely
compiled by AARON RUPERT
ECOS Dominates SGA Meeting
AARON RUPERT
Discussion on the structure of
Campos Council and possible prob-ks-ns
with ECOS (Eavrksmental
Concerns Of Students) and funding
regulations highlighted this week's
SGA meeting. Attendance waa up
from the previous weeks, and orga-aij- af
tonal topics, as well as reports
on standing committees were dia--
"They are singling not Greek or-
ganizations," said Senator Jim
Morse, discussing Campus
Council's chartering process.Morse
also stated that Council was being,
TiypoaUiral , against theirownleg-islation- ."
Morse and other SGA
amulets voiced concerns with prob-
lems in paiiing Greek charters. Ac-
cording to Morse, Greek organiza-tion- s
submitted their charms seven
. px-wtfv-f ij yiwfl fYpyi fm trpvj
items as them to "mVpick" about.
"Words cannot describe." said
Morse. Tarw furious I am at Cam-
pus Council."
Members also had problems with
the boreaucracy of Campus Coun-
cil, and many members, including
SGA President FmiTy Durham, be-
lieve that Campus Council has loo
many committees for its own good.
be serving wfca an American division.
McNamara is visiting Viet
, for one reason,'' said McNamara,
with the help of the New York Times
It is possible that next week, mem-
bers win be bringing forward areso-fatio- n
to state SGA's official stance
on this problem.
ECOS was also discussed during
the mmmg. Senator Dave Laster
died the fact that posters for an
ECOS event, a musical performer,
did not state that SGA helped spon-
sor the event SGA regulations hold
that any poster that pertains to an
event funded with SGA money must
state, "Funded by SGA". This took
SGA into a long discussion of
whether the money given to ECOS
was musical enssrtainmentforapast
environmental conference on cam-
pus. The conference'did not have
musical Jtwrtimnaif1 god thus
ECOS would have to return the
money to SGA at the end of the
semester. ECOS. according to SGA
members, have already brokenregn-htion- s,
as the posters for the origi-
nal conference did notinentica SGA.
Durham stated that ECOS has sent
an apology letter to SGA. Senator
Andrew Weaver suggested that SGA
deal with ECOS in the nsnal manner
in wttich it deals with organizations
that break funding rules: not fund-
ing them in future semesters. Sena-
tor Brian Maunel sees ECOS as or--
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Seven Days Aroimd the World
International Week addresses various cultural issues
KATYCELDRICH -
Starting on Monday, November
6, Wooster students went "Aroond
the World m 7 Days" for Intema-tion-al
Week. The week's first event
was World Day. ' International stu-
dents set up tables in Lowry with
information aboot their countries of
origin. One of the tables featured
dolls from around the world, be-kegi- ng
to Karen Klopp, the Assis-
tant Dean for International Student
Affairs. Local elementary school
children decorated the walls with
international-styl- e artwork. Career
Services presented a program for
intra national students in Lowry 1 19.
At Dr.Forrester, a professorat
University of Edinburgh, lectured
on the situation in South Asia.
Tuesday brought festivals from
around the world, beginning with
the Chinese NewYear. RnjieWang.
professorofChinese, made Chinese
foodthatwsa"abaolutdytodiefor,"
according to sophomores Gregg
IJrht and Jon Marks. Following the
Chinese New Year celebration.
Ujamaa performed an African wed
ding ceremony. Next was a presen
tation about an Austrian and Ger--
manheydaycailedSLMartin'sDay.
orMartini Children from St. Mary's
sang.ft German song. The children
also had the opportunity to break a
pinata, with a little help from some
students here at the coOece. An In-
dian wedding ceremony, which in--
ganization that is doing good work
and Questioned if it is necessary to
emits funding as a consequence for
forgetting to include a bit of infor-
mation on their posters. However.
Weaverand others seemed adamant
about cutting funding for ECOS in
future semesters.
Senator Ryan Nkmeyer brought
to the Senate. To the dismay of
many senators, the position of Par-
liamentarian has been vacant for
some time. Durham informed the
Senate that she had offered some-
one the job snd the Senate would be
informed if thatperson accepted the
position.
Alsoduring the SGAmeeting, the
security committee announced that
it is making progress in getting later
dorm access, and that SGA would
also be examining issues with secu-
ritydispatching, safe rides, andother
issues. SGA is constructing a tutor
list that should be out sometime fat
the near future. Weaver announced
that be and Campus Council mem-
ber DonneH Wyche would be hold-
ing office hours in the SGA office in
Lowry from 7 to 8 on Thursday
evenings, starting the 16th.
5t
A scene from aa African Wedding
segiatod customs from different parts
of India, followed. The "World Fes-tival-s"
workshop by Dr. Pam Frese
was canceled, but many tamed out
for the movie. "Like Water for
Chocolate".
Farfaeen Saeed, an intern at the
LS-- A. office in Babcock, said that
WednesdaysFood Day wasthe best
attended out of the first three days.
A lot of effort went into making the
dishes from Africa, Asia. Europe,
and America for Wednesday. Saeed
said that students were up. late on
Tuesday night preparing the food.
InlWTMtiyMilpiytfntf9thrf0fft- -
parems cooked Italian, African, In-
donesian, and Mexican dishes at an
interaational cooking class huerat
the President's house. Host-paren- ts
and ttndfflts made p ate interna-
tional desserts m Babcock HalL
On Thursday, workshops on gui-
tar, juggling, dance, martial arts,
and origami workshops were held
for Culture Day. The workshops
were followed by participants
Rapist on
KATE YOUTHER
On October 6th. former Wayne
county resident Donald SaffeU es-
caped from the Madison County
Correctional Institution where be
was being held for the rape and
robbery of aa Apple Creek woman.
SaffeU's ex-wi- fe has been placed
under a 24-ho-ur guard; friends and
relatives have been contacted; local
frfffy fTtC yflj aWlrt MTPal ttphoob BOO
fied. SaffeU has not been appre-
hended, but the Wayne County
Sheriffs Department has received
reported sightings and leads to bis
This past weekend, a flyer ap-
peared around the campus alerting
sbidena and staffsbent SaffeU. The
notice states SaffeU is thirty-on-e
years old, five feet, eight inches tall,
weighs one hundred eighty pounds,
has brown hair and blue eyes, and
may have iccendy tiawe&aistead.
Students are advised to contact the
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Photo by LUC3EN HOLMES
preformances. First-ye- ar Emily
Goalee is a member of "Out of
Bounds," the dance group that per-
forms at basketball games, and was
reallyexcited aboutThursday'sper-formanc- e.
Culture Day's final event
cam from "The Women of Cala-
bash" presented a special musical
program.
The dches displayforFriday has
been canceled, but themain eventof
the week, the fashion show, is still
on. It will be held at Lowry from
7:00 to &00. There will be an Inter-
national Week party at the Under-
ground from lttOO to 2.-0-0. Elemen-
tary students have been invited to
attend a reading ofchildren's stories
from aroond the world in Lowry
from 2 to4 on Saturday. Thecollege
radio station will play international
music and feature an international
DJJetween 4:00-63- 0. There will
be a cricket match at 630. On Sun-da- y,
Ujamaawill hoUaspecial com-
munion service in McGaw at 6-- 7, at
Westminster church including South
East Asian cuisine. Tickets are re-
quired.
the loose
Wooster Police Departrnent with any
information they may have or learn
about SaffeU.
The decision to inform the cam-
pus community with an alert came
not from the College's administra-
tion, but from the Women's Re-
source Center. Carrie Young 96,
learned about SaffeU and his escape
while volunteering at Every
WomansHouse,ashelterforabnsed
or raped women. She obtained a
copy ofthe article and shared itwith
other Center members. Reaction
from the women was strong.
Kathryne HaU 99, also with the
WRC.said."ICarrieI mentioued the
article to us at the meeting fast
week. Several ofus were concerned.
.. we felt the more people who
know about it. the less likely they
are to be raped." The group decided
to produce the flyer that is now
..i. .......... .please see RAPIST on page 3
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Social Surity Numbers Purged from Records
College and Sprint take action after studentprotest
AARON RUPERT
I
ThiaweckftwMinnqunccdtothc
rarnptat population that Sprint has
parked all College of Wooster co-den-ts
social security numbers from
their system. "AD social security
raunbers," said William Snoddy,
VkxPresidemofTinance sadBusi-
ness for the CoBege, "were replaced
with null values. Benjamin Wachs
is also moving this week on his law
suit, with a letter from his attorney
to selectmemben ofthe administra-
tion about his class action pp
According to Snoddy, the Col-
lege coosulted Sprint about me pos-
sibility of using imiqoe ID numbers
instead of social security numbers.
Snoddy stated mat the College be-
gan to look into the possibility, and
requested the social security num-
bers be erasedafter review ofthe
Sprint contract, and conversations
wimSprhx"On October 24in,when
theCoflege learnedthatSprim could
oseanniqoeIDnumber,aletterwas
sent requesting that Sprintdelete all
In Memoriam: Yitzahk Rabin
Memorial service
MccppwAra;;--- . .
A servks m memory of Yitzhak
Rabin, the prime minister of Israel
who was assassinated last Saturday,
was held in Mateer auditorium
Wednesday evening. The service
was co-sponso- red by Hillel at the
College of Wooster and Knesseth
Israel Temple.
The service began with the light-
ing of candles that every attendant
received upon arrival. Then Rachel
Freeman 98 read Psalm 122. Rabbi
Seth Ricmer, rabbi at Knesseth Is-
rael Temple and a friend to Hillel.
led the singing of "Sha'alu Shalom
Yerushalayim" (Pray for the Peace
of Jerusalem). Ben Wachs 96 pre-sente- da
biography ofRabin, includ-
ing the work be did for peace, and
Justin Rubovits 97 gavean account
of his Monday funeral.
Rabbi Riemer gave the eulogy.
He remarked first thatRabrn had not
beenwearmgabuIleqxDof vest when
he was shot, but bis widow had said
if someone bad suggested doing so,
he wouldhave refused.Rierner said,
"Rabin did not fear danger. yet he
did not court it." Rabin was driven ?
byacourageousriessmthe spiritof
an martyrs, and his great desirewas
toreclaimthelandcftaraeL'Atthe
end of the eulogy Riemer encour-
aged the atinnUnti to "peacefully
regard oneanodfawtaitnr uan-munityathert- hsfi
regard those wiA
whom we disagree a members ofa
different species. Take direction
Following the eulogy. Mackie
rctx97,EanaBrowiaaein'9 ;
Wooster students' social security
numoers. A oprint leucr, oaicu ro-vemb- er
1st, staled mat Sprint had
deleted the social security numbers
on October 31st
Snoddy stressed that, "Sprint
would only use the social security
numbers in the billing of students,"
jftfnrfyrfng gome student's fears of
their social security numbers being
old tocommercial interests. Ttwas
a condition in the contract,1" contin-
ued Snoddy.
The changewas announced at the
most recent staff meeting, at Cam-
pus Council and at SOA this week.
At the SOAnvrrmg.FjnOy Durham,
Resident ofSOA, thanked aO those
"who worked on mis issue."
Snoddy also cited some problems
in the Sprint system. "There have
been some problems in initiating the
Collegiate Cormcction system," said
Snoddy. He said that, "there has
beenadelaymgetxing, from AT&T,
the software change in our switch
that permitted Sprint to collect the
telephone calls." Billing problems
conductedor slain
I Q
--mm
Stgdggfs tad ccagsanrtv members
and Freeman read significant
speeches as tributes. FeJerstem read
excerpts from Rabin's final speech,
notable for its appeals to peace.
Browestem and Freeman read the
speechof King Hussem of Jordan,
who lad expressed his sorrow over
finally visiting Israel "on such an
occasion."
Attendants were tbm encouraged
to pay silently a reflect, men ex-
press their tributes to Rabin. The
iilTr? were begun by Pat WQ
tarn, srxkesmaa for the Catholic
GoasttasJoaJHe remacked, tl
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persist, and will be examined in
length in next week's Yoke.
- Tlterehavealsobeenstndetttcon-cern- s
dealing with social security
numbers being used on campus as
student ID numbers. According to
Snoddy, two years ago the College
purchased a system that would al-
low forarandom number tobe used
as a student ID, This system is now
in use in the Admissions and Devd--
opment offices, and will be put into
use at the Registrar and Financial
Aid offices by the end of the year.
"Withmoneyear."saidSnoddy."we
will be completely migrated to that
new software."
Meanwhile, the developments in
the class action law suit, headed up --
by student Benjamin Wachs. are
moving ahead despite these new
devetornents."TreaCege,"stated
Wachs, "has not give me enough
. information to take them seriously.'
Wachsbelieves that Snoddy's ex-
planation of the reasons behind the
change m Sprint and college policy
does not include the substantial im--
Israeli prime minister
& ;
'
booth together fai Mateer Andltorram.
crossed all religions; he was solidly
for peace." Alicia Parks 96 urged
the attendants to "pray for all of
Israel." Wachs said, "Rabin was
: something of a miracle: he showed
us howariverofbatred andviolence
can change its coarse." Michelle
Perrigo 96 said.This event shows
how the Lord Ood Almighty can
take tragedy and turn it into tri--
ilBIMrunrllaIS . . " '
The prayer of Kaddish, which
Riemer definedas, "a sanctiacation
of life a celebration iiot a lameot,"
was then spoken arte theattendants
pact of the student taw suit and pro-
test. They are trying to make it
sound."saidWachs,Tike they were
on top of everything." Wachs be-
lieves that the College is not pub-
licly acknowledging the taw suits
pressure, and that the College has
not been looking out for the student
body, "ft seems to me that the Col-
lege not only doesn't have our best
interests inmind,"' saidWachs,"they
don't have us in mind."
Wachs plans to press ahead with
his class action suit As of this prhnv
mg, a letter of intent to sue witt be
sent to Acting President Stan Hales,
Snoddy, Dean of Students Ken
Plosquellec, and to the College's
law&mtCritchfir11.Critrhfifi1 and
Johnston. The letter says the Col-
lege may negotiate with us by No-
vember 27th," said Wachs. "If they
do not negotiate, we will then file
suit"- -.
"We want to make sure," Wachs
continued, "that the College adopts
a rational and legal policy toward
our social security numbers."
O
Fboto by MAGGIB OOLB
turned east, as is the Jewishcustom.
One final song, "Oseh Shalom
Bimromav" (May the One Who
Creates Harmony Above) was sung
and the candles were then extin-
guished.
Prwidpnt ofHiT' Friedman
97said.Thistunioi was just beau-
tiful. It was a wonderful sign of
surxvt&ombom the Wcostercom-
munity and the College. I'm really
touched by bow wefl this was at-tendedThisreallyshowsho- wsome-thing
positive can stffl come out of
suca horrific evenL"
Page 3
RflpiSt continued from page2
posted across campus. Young said.
The whole group was witting to do
something, so that's what we did."
Approximately fifteen to twenty
women were involved in the project
Hall stresses that "if the center
hadn't put up the alerts, the cam--,
pus wouldn't know about it," and
was done by the College." Both
women wonder why no action was
taken by the administration, which
also had access to the article. Every
Woman's House sent a copy of the
Daily Record article to the Dean of
Students' office. The Dean for-
warded it to the Security Office.
Security's staff now has a picture of
Saffdl posted in their office, and
officers have also been carrying it
with them in the patrol cars. James
now has a copy of the WRCs alert
and plans to replace his posting with
it.
Students wonder.&ough,whythe
Security office didnt inform the
campus. Campus Alerts tradition-
ally deal with incidents that have a
direct impact on the campus at-
tacks orrobbeziescxxrmiitted against
students. James said. This is the
first time since I've been here that
we've encountered a situation like
this." SaffeU's escape was not pub-
licized because there is no prece-
dent in the College's policy for pote-
ntial-risk alerts. Security is not
even the department that decides to
inform the campus community: the
Dean ofStudents has thatauthority.
James said his "iole is advisory" to
the Dean and he feels that"members
of the campus are overestimating
his authority. . . AU he does is
enforce regulations... It needs to be
understood that be acts upon di-
rections." If policy is tobe altered so
that the administration notifies the
campus of mis kind of incident in
the future, theDeanof Students must
be addressed as tobow policy canbe
changed and expanded.
The issue of SaffeU's escape ex-
emplifies the habits of communica-tio- n
between students and adminis-
tration. James expressed his dismay
that no students came to him with
their anxiety about S affeU. He said,
T would certainly hope that if stu-
dents had some concerns about the
situation they would bring them to
me so I could bring them to the Dean
of Students. Or they could take
them directly to the Dean of Stu-
dents or to ote Director ofResiden-
tial Life." However, James doesn't
object to their action: They were
right to inform the campus. My
only issue would be If there is a
member of the campus with a safety
concern and I'm oblivious, itmakes
it difficult for me to respond, I
share those concerns."
Students are concerned; Carrie
Young speaks for many students
when she says. The scary thing is
that no one has any idea where
Saffeirj is., .the students need tobe
aware."
Par
Theologian Addresses
KATHLEEN PERRY
OnMcnday,Novemberl3,aspart
of International Week. Dr. Duncan
Forrester, a theologian said political
scientist, spoke on problems in East
Asia. Dr. Forrester is from Scot-
land, and is currently leaching in
Edinburgh. He wis al a mission-
ary to India in the eighties. While
Dr. Forrester talked about the cul-
tural. leligiocs. and social aspects of
Sooth Asia, his main purpose was to
snare his dreams and ideas about the
region.
He felt that in India's straggle for
independence onder Mohandas
Gandhi, the nation "gave many
riches to the whole world." Accord
ing lo Forrester, onder Gandhi's
teachings, the straggle became not
only political, bat also a renewal of
tradition and morals. Dr. Forrester
feels that India and all of Sooth Asia
has a great deal to leach the world
and could share it through its
struggles id reunite.
"Wherever we are, we are part of
a global village," says Dr. Forrester,
and he believes that the people of
the world most leara from one an-oth- er.
"We cannot shot otherpeople
out." Forrester said. Dr.Forrester
stressed the importance and neces-sir- y
of learning about other cultures
as pact of one's total education.
Dr. Forrester gave a brief histori- -
cal picture of South Asia and India
ia particular. From Alexander the
Great ap through European coloni-zati- an
there hat been a constant flow
of ideas, culture and language; with
Council Marked by Lack of Order
Wyche asksfor return ofRobert's order, denied
HILARY TEYNOR
Tuesday's Campus Council meet-
ing brought discussion of charters
and parliamentary procedure.
Donnen Wyche reported that Char-
ter Committee was ia the process of
reviewing the charter of VIEW CVT-sio- os
ia Education at Wooster). an
organization whose purpose is tofjrnf professionalism in educa-
tion. However, the primary focus of
the discussion was Greek charters.
Ia order to prevent discrimination,
the Commioee requiics Greek or-ginrrar- inns
to submit criteria for
meiuun ship selection. Wyche made
itclear, however, that this review is
for any organization with selective
saembership processes, not just
Greek groups.
SGA President Emily Durham
then announced that "as ofNovcm-b- er
1st all of the College ofWooster
students social security numbers
were purged front Sprint's files."
Wyche inentioned that he would be
avrting with Bob Rodda for fta per
discussion on the nutfter.
DuKussion of PbJ Omega Sigma
and the suspension of their chatter
caused Council to go into erccuti ve
session for several minutes. When
observers were allowed back in the
rVobTKAJUlIBKARm3XI
Rev. Forrester addresses International Week
this "ebb and flow" of people, ac-
cording to Forrester, come new
ideas. This incremented people is
often linked to the movement of
trade. Became of this mobility of
ideas and culture, Forrester believes
thatit is no sunrise matSouth Asia is
rich is culture.
Dr. Forrester went on to highlight
some of the things that all the na-
tions in South Asia have in com-
mon. He spoke of their "deep, rich,
ancient" culture, their "profound
religiosity." the relispous pluralism,
the language diversity, and ethnic
and social pluralism. While these
nations are rich in culture and reli-
gion, they are constantly dealing
with conflict. Forrester says when
two neighbors speak a different lan-
guage, problems are bom to arise.
room. ChairRenee Snyder was con-
cerned about side conversations and
people talking out of turn. "It's dis-
tracting to Council members, it's
distracting to people who are trying
to speak, sod it's just plain rude."
Robert's Rules of Order were
eliminated at the beginning of this
.year because Snyder did not fed
comfortable using them. When she
was president of SAB they did not
nse Robert's Rules, instead useing
basic courtesy and respect. Snyder
said SAB snretings ran smoothly
with this method. Wyche motioned
to reinstate Robert's Rules. He said,
"by having Robert's Rules we can
avoid the side conversation and the
chair can can members out of or-
der." Snyder said. "I don't think
they're needed."
Many Council members are very
conifortable with Robert's Rules.
"Robert's Rales do allow for some
form of informal caucusing." said
Cameron Flint. Vice Preskient for
SoidemAffairs ofSGA. Wyche also
stated.ThebeamccTloberrsRules
is mat you can conform it to an
individual group." However, after
several othercontributions. Council
decided to keep its present semi-inform- al
session style.
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East Asia
Religious feelings run strong in
people, and so when there arediffer-
ences, such as between Muslim and
Hindu peoples, there is conflict and
is often violent. "A large part of the
battle South Asia must now fight"
saidPoritsta involves learning how
to live together peacefully and still
keep diversity.
Independence has been gained,
Forrester stated, bat the battle is far
from over. India is learning how to
lesuuuuie to allow for freedom
within the governmental system.
I towe ver.Forresters id. since Sooth
Asia's work is far from over, the
rcsrxxuubflthy is upon citizens tobe
concerned with what is going on; to
keep informed. Dr.Forrester ui mod
this at the end.
MR. ED'S
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Lay Academy Continues
AARON VEmi
The seventh Lay Academy lec-
ture took place on Wednesday. No-vemb- er
8 with the Reverend James
Holliger giving a lecture entitled
"Spiritual Homelessness." Rever-
end Hollinger attended Oberlin
where be earned his religious stud
ies degree, and then Yale to attend
seminary. He is currently the pastor
of St. James Episcopal Church in
Wooster. In his lecture, he dis
cussed why people may become
"spiritually homeless", and how they
can find their faith again. He quoted
poetry as well as the Bible and even
passed out a diagram detailing the
material and spiritual worlds.
Hollinger compared losing and
regaining faith to a journey. "You
start out at home where too are
content and happy," HoCinger said,
but eventually one leaves home to
enter the real world. At home, one
has faith and cm is content. Along
this journey faith can be lost and
emptiness experienced. Some, ac
cording to Hollinger. replace this
emptiness with srnibtf concerns, not
Christ. Hollinger says "the space
between what is left behind and what
you are becoming, that is
homelessness." In other words, thejourney that creates spiritual
nomciesniess. Eventually, one will
have a crisis or warning signal that
win show a-- person to be on the
wrong track and one should find
one's way back home and back to
God. Hollinger thinks that a mid-
life crisis is "God shaking the tree"
and trying to get somebody to real
ize that be or she is on the wrong
track. The only way to find one's
BUFFET &
CLEVELAND
ACROSS FROM DAIRY
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, way beck to God. said Hollinger. is
to take a reverse journey back to-
wards faith.
Hollinger believes that this takes
place after a person realizes thefalse
universe" he or she built without
God is no longer enough to hide
theiremptiness. Hcllingersaid,"de-
pression and grief are part of the
journey" towards regaining faith as
it entails letting go of this false uni-
verse and the things used to fill the
emptiness felt without God. Be-
cause, "fear and control go hand in
hand"jo make the journey towards
faith one must lose fear and give
away control. The journey may be
hard, but the finding faith is impor-
tant and exhilarating.
Reverend Hollinger also talked
about the reasons behind the loss of
ooe'suDtluSome reasons listed were
instances of abuse which occurred
in a church setting; a person ques-
tioning their faith but unable to get
answers from believers or. in some
' instances,getting negative answers;
or becoming disappointed in the way
members ofsome churches behave-sprcifica- ny
hypocritically.
Finally, Hollinger spoke about
faith communities and the ways
which members must compromise
and surrender their disobedience in
order to make the community work
asa whole. Heconcluded his lecture
with a question and answer session.
: ..The next .Lay Academy lecture
takes place on November 15th.
PIZZERIA
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What price responsibility?
It is fitting that a cursory m of the Scot's Key reveals atthfogaboutpptiol one's agrrrmrntf. Ifthe College's haridTingofits contract withSpiiisanyindkatkx ItsboaldDOt
be forgotten in ill the excitement over Social Security Numbers that as a
direct resak of the contract the COOeg established Sprint, nnmeroos
students have been subjected to inaccurate bills. quasi4egal fines, and
lerrice that has refused, on immyoccassk
supervisors and managers. The College's response has been lossy. Its
your contrsctwim Sprint and not our fault." -
If the administration had a sense tflminor,wiMpect that they would
find this as amusing as we do. If it were ta fact. 'W' contract, we would
hare set It up. Ifitweremfect.noisrcontntheC
receivingacornission. IfkweremtoW'contrsct.wewauJpob
Deabtotoreviewnnj)cmequest.Un
is obviously the party responsible for ptamg any breaches whaAnught
The CoQege, however, bit doing so. Student complaints haw fallen
into AellSististiTe black-bol- e of --caring." which is the College's
substitute fbrtoion. Tlieadnunistration's'Yeeala
in the handling of students' Social Security Numbere has done noA to
Mrg-thaiMi- hmaqf students orivscy and iheiespertnoqerveas
adults paying to be here. The College should be active on in
behalf; it is responsible for the contract and for the enors which nave
followed. TheVofccwm be dtoctmienting these encsm detail, as wen as
the adrninistrsdon's response, though we always hope for the best, we
exxpect to be disappointed.
f
Students doing security's job -
Last Thursday night, the Women's ResoxCeiiw asked the Voice to
print fafbnnatkw about an escaped rapist. At the time, k was too late add
iny information for the next day's editkm; Iwwever, over the lastw
largely because of the aforementioned students, the Voice has become
awareofasafety issue that should be rfgraveconceratoWaJSterstudents.
On October 6th. a rapist escaped from a iiearby coroctionalfastinm
Three weeks ago. College ofWooster security received inferoation about
the escaped rapist. Donald SaffelL Unfortunately, this information never
left the hands of security. Rather, me papers posted around campus were
entirely the work of individual students. .
These students deserve praise for having done security s jobw for mem.
Security on this campus must step forward and inform students of these
potential security risks, without fear of degrading the college s image.
InfonnatwnuthebestvattXMa
information in Campus Alerts, more can andhas been getting out some
should be done to get better and more mfonnationtoustudembody.
Thtst views represent the majority views of the editorial
board and not necessarily tne views oj uie enure w.
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Students should
speak about
President-searc- h
On Tuesday. November 14th. at
8pjn.inLowry 120 weare invit-
ingarrysndsllmterested students to
meet with ns about the presidential
search committee. As student rep-
resentatives to the commiftfo we
see ourselves as having two respon-
sibilities. One is to keep you in-
formed about the progress, and re-
sults of the search, as best we can.
Secondly, we to bring a broad stu-ffa- nt
itfmnective to the committee.
Then open foruml williu servea as a
chance tbrvoutoexoress your ideas
what you think we should be look-- and to thank Coach Jim Barnes and
ing for in a president, and more football team for their hard work
specifically what challenges you and improved record this year. Asa
think the president should best be group the Scc Band, like most col-rea- dy
to handk if offered the posi-- lege marching bands, as a great time
gon. In addition, if you have spe-- making music, providing pregame
clfie questions that you think, we andhalftime entertainment, and sup-m-ay
be able to answer, this is your porting our football team through-chan- ce
to ask them. --out the season.
The search thus far has gone TTterefasorneming.bowever.mat
amazmgrwe&Wearcstfflaccept- - i5 unique at Wooster, arid that is the
mg application but have already relationship which the Scot Band
begun to filter those that we have football team have, a rela--
received. So far student opinion on tionshipbuiU 00 mutual respect and
the axnmiaee has not only been jappon. for each other. This tradi- -
arjrjredated, but searched oiit, both tion goes back for as long as I have
A.-l- m figna1 mwtiiiw and ontaide , .nr1'?vw-'aru- 1 it Hal
of mem. Our hopes are that this
positive, open, and accepting atti-
tude remain in tact as the search
becomes more intense.
We highly encourage you to at-te-nd
this meeting. There is a reason
for each individual to come. Ifyou
are senior you have spent the most
timeiudb on tmsiuu campusfcaimwM vimout osw wwour -aw
deitt population. If you are a firstit ? tiaiin a aiir
iKm ttrt rai vnr exneriences
Letters
able perspective. We were placed
on this committee because it was
believed that we could solicit stu-dentopwi- ons
andideas,notbecause
we already have them. Show the
artminiainirimi thatyour interest was
more than just a passing purple
armband at the beginning of the se--
AndiRdnhart 96
Congratulations
Coach Barnes'
I am writing on behalf of myself
and4 many memberso 01of theuic Scotown
MnTrhinff Band both to coneratulate
been ajoy toseeit blossom this year
wttn a new cobcu uw
It is not my place to predict who
will be selected as "Coach of the
Year" for football in theNCACbut
my vote goes to Jim Barnes. His
admirable work ethic and dedica-
tion to a formidable task have en-
abled him to provide leadershipiwh' forowu nun kj ikvtmjb. . ,M. 1 1 IfoarfoodjentBambomonandoffthe
i a-.- jt t thtWna
ik...iifnriwn whkAhehaaof
naitfal: ariaahaaa CUO S3fSt UmM Wooster. If yon do not show a inscsndmerespeabeshowsfor
CStSXlte CaBaa. af - - --- m mIm wallW Ml inillt--?raB - - l 1 - mwv w Ha wmv wtUBm nay mf f ibhr W
leged to work with him, both stu-
dents and colleagues, are truly
blessed.
Thank you. Coach Barnes,and all
the players who have helped make
this yeaVa Scot Marching Band sea-
son more fun than usual. I believe
that the entire campus community is
looking forward to tbeday when the
Fighting Scots win the conference
football clianiptonshhandyoowilI
have the opportunity to make good
on your promise to wear a kilt and
conduct the marching band's per-
formance ever of Black and Gold.
Nancy Dinner
Associate Professor of Music
and Director of the Scot Marching
Band
Brownstein wishes
to make
corrections
In the October 27 issue of the
Voice , an article by James KoUer
appeared titled "Trustee Commit-teesMee- L"
I applaud his attempt at
bringing mformation to the student
body, for as we know. Trustee meet-
ings are usually a mystery to the
campus as a whole. My complaint
with the article is this: it is poor
reporting. Koller did not go into
detaUarwut die meetings, nordidhe
venture to explain their purposes to
the reader. Yet, most inuportanUy,
he misquoted me to the point that I
hmflymgnizemyownrtatriTirTgi
I participated as a student represen-
tative on the Religious Dimensions
conmuttee. I was fascinated by the
topics discussed, as well as the fact
that I was lespectrd as a student
representative. I felt I was listened
' See LETTER page 7
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Desperately Seeking Lama
It' application season! AH the stylish students are
K?wfinimxorgcainxrea(lofiIloatiirriontfar
tnnty tfrftfl. rfTMfrnt ti?p y4wj frh ip , ( dec
larations of major, minor, favorite color, etc I myself
am now in the process of applying for a stndy abroad
trtKanhrfr. Prwlmt--Anh 1 1 it-f"- p1 and frf innj
major and minor. Bai comparatively, me application
fods are smiliag npon me.
Which beings me to my
Jonathan A. SeitZ amasinx anecdote of the
week. I just found oat that
Bdpng (China for the science majors) is in the process
ofchoosing an alternative to the Dalai Iama's selection
ctberemcarnatioBof the Panchen Lama. It seems that
the Chinese government is disappointed with the Dalai
Lama's choice. Accordinx toTkeNew Tort Times, the
spnkfsrnan for the Foreign Ministry said. "The Dalai
Lama's arbitrary selection of a soul boy as the reincar-natio- o
of the Panchen Lama is Bull and void."
WhicfamakesmegladrmatWoosBX Ganyonknagine
what woi happen wereWoogSeraptkatkdetenninM --
by forcing 75 senior Tibetsa lamas lo come to Wooster?
Goodbye Suzanne Woods, htflo Love Boat!
The last line amosed me most. T"nK?rtiaccess to the meeting said the lamas were expected to
tnftlrf fty final tf IfftkWt ft ffityyrnarifi fhif yfyfc,' :
It could jost be me, but I don't believe reincarnations :
should be based on an application basis. It was always
my onderstandinx that reincarnation was somethinx
determined by the Divine, and not really up lo us. I also .
admit so feelinx sorry for the rnoner-c- p reinrarnatWi. I
know how aonoyinx it is lo come so close to tornrrtiing -- '
and then fail in that all important last stage.
Fat also curious about who's at the running for me
xmai seaecooa xiave roesr ceen any tast-mmu- te
candidates? Has there been a female Panchen Lama
dottfi aOoCS tCSQflal Oa3C8tstCiOS dCwfinsiatO RrfaCtbCaT OuT
ncacracaobetherehrernarinnT And why kkthat only
certain people were allowed at the meeting? Were any
press present? I suppose there's always the possibility
that since this was orijiNew Tori Tbnes news brief.
there are more details which have been disclosed. .
The fact that the Chinese government is tryinx to
select a different Pachan Lama, m additioa tobe amus
ing, is very offensive. The disruption of religious life
in Tibet is only a small part of a problem that has
displaced a people and done (rent harm to a religion.
Then there's the pesky business of a government per-formi- ng
a bad selection process in which it should not
--beJnvotyedjnywayAsjccaeone pointed out to me,
. the Dalai Lama has already been leincamated fourteen
"tunes and probably knows more abort selecting other
reincarnations than say. the Chinese government. The
whole process offorcing one's culture, bad application
processees, and language on another country could be
generally indicative ofan administration that lacks the
best ofmotives in being involved in religion.
-- But. it would probably be wrong to Just trash the
. Chinese administration without realry looking Maome
of the good things they've done. First of an, I most
admit to being very impressed with Beijing's use of the
rdearlHne. They expect the selection this week.
Gee, when do we get our new president? Oops,
that's not what this column is about. Honest,
Second, they are apparently keeping well ia contact
with the press (sure would be nice to know what's
happennmg with our own president--, sorry, jost that
pesky journalistic instinct again). Third, if they do
make mistakes, ft might be because this is the first time
thMBdjmg has had lo select the rcixicafnatkaim
time; we should understand if the processus closed off,
anrepresestative of the general populauVm, uses exces-
sivepropoganda, or seems entirely treasonable tons.
--We might also learn thatjust because there is someone
else heavily involved with a group's members,
orgsni;aiu.fhonghts.eniotkw.s style is so reason
to coosolt tbatt pCsTBOQ sfrflK wfao sfaoold lcfld
Plus, if Beijing messes up, they can always fire their
first choice and try again. -
Jonathan Sdz is Assistant Viewpoints
Editor of the Voice 1
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Letter of correction
continued from Page 6 -
to. The concerns which I brought to
the comminee were discussed and
treated as if they were important. I
discussed these feelings with Keller,
as well as the specifics of the disens-sio- n,
and I was grossly misrepre
sented. KcJler quoted me as staling
that the committee was looking to
do away wim the Religious Studies
requirement. This is not the case.
Isbwar Hards from the Religious
Studies department brought up the
concern that there had been talk
ymrig the faculty of wanting to
dissolve the requirement. However,
the department and theTrusteecom-
mittee are not ia favor of such a
move. During the committee meet
ing, the Trustees assured Harris that
there is no plan to eliminate the
requirement. Harris also stated that
the department is ia a difficult posi-
tion because professors are required
to teach First Year Seminars as well
as therequired introdoctory classes.
There are not enough faculty mem-
bers to teach these classes and the
necessary variety of upper level
courses. The Trustees said that they
would look into some sort of solu-
tion for that problem.
I was also misrepresented in my
sTirrtcnu about a need for sacred
space on campus that is available at
aU times to students ofany religion.
Koucr states that the committee has
rejected McGaw as a possibility.
This is not true; no space has beea
either rejected or accepted. The
Reflections upon Rabin: the Great Cynic
comminee is merely looking at roe
current possibilities.
Finally, Keller included a short
blurb about the search for a new
campus minister. He states that there
have been no decisions made, and
that the issue win be addressed in
the spring. This is not the case. If
Koller had actually asked me about
the search for the minister, instead
of speculating about what was go-
ing on, perhaps the students who
- read this paper might know a Ettle
more, As it is, no decisions have
been made on the finalists for the
position, but the selection commit-
tee is still reading applications. A
decision on the finalists should be
reached soon. Finalists win be
.brought to the campus, and students
win be given the chance to ask them
questions. The committee is hope-f-ul
for a selection of a final candi-
date sometime ia January.
I sincerely hope that this lack of
foresight on the part ofKoller was a
tare occurrence, and I stnrpry hap-
pened lobe theonewhowas misrep-
resented. I also hope that KoUer
understands my frusntion. lama
student representative, and I feel
that it is myjob to give the students .
the infonnationrhey deserve. When
this information is reported incor-
rectly, it not only reflects poorly on
nithifringes on the stndents' right --
to know.
' QanaBiownstein'98
The late Prime Minister's legacy is notjust inspiration, but apractical call to action.
Among memany quotationslhave
hanging from the wall in the Voice
office (nrmrrrng one by the Fea-turesEdiaxRachdPopesa- ying'Tm
really
Benjamin Wachs j0
middles, they're loo long and have
too many words,") is one of soy
favorites, by Aft Camus, which
reads "There is no fate that i
be sunswunted by seen.
Normally, I couldn't sxree i
I have always beea of the opinica
mat mak i'yi tm pri
tape, and Republicans, is scorn.
"Appropriate ridicule- ,- a phrase I
once read hi an Indian newspaper.
MaaMilAMMLM Li rf? rit - -'Waal WwEa IvTJBauCro vvTJCB lUUJCJOBSXr
applied. In fact. I think we should
have more of ic there aren't nearly
enough "Suzanne Woods" jokes
floating around to satisfy me. But
nothing works forever, even stars
burn out,and when Iheard ofYkzhak
Kabia's assassination, I found my
self cbtcfamg Mr. Camus' advice
like 4aS titfise psscDSaT jbt rib
aokJ of ais inflatable set
when the wings catch fire. In such
Judging by the faces I saw at the
memorial service conducted
Wednesday night, I was not me only
one who bad been shocked outofms
habitual thoughts. Students and
community members, of many
faiths, congregated together in a
spiritofcommiseration ia a way that
they never would on any ordinary
Wednesday, even ifsomething good
was oa TV. Ia a very macabre
sense, me degree of closeness we
ttafrisdlrprrty puTwallrmatrtothfl
level of the tragedy: How aid the
flyman could probably pall a
couple of Christians and Jews -
getherifBe(Sed,butktakesabuIk
cr twok YitzhakRabmio convince
and nobody even talks to
other if we aU Hve. What a
we can only get to knoweach
other after we're dead.
But these are cynical thoughts,
and I approached Wednesday's me-mor- ial
service in aa honest sense of
reverence. I even read something
(whichloldanwriKXIitmycancle,
bowed aty bead, and axxaned with
the awry souls who had come out of
sorrow or kindness, or both, bi
a beautiful service.
But now that I reflect, as much of
the world does, on Rabin's life and
legacy, Ibegin to wonder ifperhaps,
in cluing in rever
ence, bowing before
his spectre as Community nxmbers,cf many
though he were a fsiths, congregate together ina
saint, I was Wnjr spnaorcemmmrsflonmaway
him a disservice. I vm B? never would on any
have often heard Btry Wednesday, even if
that cymcism is in-- somethinx good was on TV.
approprias) ata me-
morial aervice; I think itwouldhave
beea very appropriate, grvea that
the man who killed Rabin was a
faiiatkuHesaJdfhttColtaldhirato
km Rabin. If fewerpeople believed
fat God and more people believed fat
practkjokzs,teworUmightheve
portiaiiiy tocome together. Cyni-wlfcjfc,ieiijiiti- fi,is
notjust the need
to tear dowa what other people be-tte-ve;
it's also the need to challenge
yourself. A true cynic would ask
"Did God really tefl me to kffl the
Prime Minister, or did I just leave
theTVoahmaighC?" In my mind,
that's a heafcby attitude.
YitzhakJUbm's enemies were not
cynics. They were, and are, men
and women ao dedicated to an ideal
that they cannot conceive of a hu-
man cost. Even questioning their
ideals was tantamount (literallyf) to
heresy. By contrast.
Prime . Minister
Rabin was a cynic
of the grandest or-
der: be was a man
who went from
Israel's chief
pfarrxnaker without any external
coercion or necessity. He had the
cynicism to qiKstiun Us own coo-virtin- ns.
and then me courage to act
da his conclusions. - If Rabin had
treated Zionism as so uroouchable
ideal, or the Hebrew Scriptures as
beyond doubt, or las owa stated
positions as irrevocable, men Ids
only legacy would be death. I can-
ned rliirikofmattitnde thatwouldbe
more appropriate to bring to Us
memorial than cynicism.
Bearing ia mind the "Varlft he
represented, the fact matpeople can
change themselves, Yitzhak Rabin
can be as much use in death as he
was in life. His memory, if we
choose to remember him.win stare
usm the face every timewerefuse to
question ourown beliefs. Even here
at Wooster, especially here at
Wooster, he should serve as an in-
spiration. Rabin asked "Can there
be pesceia the middle-east?- " How
much easierwin itbe to ask"Why is
College security underfunded."
"Why is Lowry cafeteria de facto
segregated." and "Why does the
College computer system recognize
cvSccialSecurityNumben instead'
of our names?" Even our own
motivations, likeRabm's, should be
qnestioned; every student should
ask "Am I really here for aa ednca--
'tion'MKfgvMytlmiwmi at a tmnl
wonder "Aa I in ft for the money?"
Then, like Rahcn, we can be lead to
the most difficult question of aU:
"What am I doing about it?"
For those who do not ask these --
questions, content to sit and ignore
the human cost of their actions in
favor of rha nam pr tnyfltiaWwl
or personal, we should have only
acorn. Albert Camus was right.
Benjamin Wachs is
Viewpoints Editor ofthe
Voice
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Wkh two baseball teams with Indian nick-luu- nc
i.tnascoti and symhoto havingplayed in
'
me World Series tins year, the qoestioa of
whetberfcis fair forbasebaHteanutolurre the
mmmmmmmmmmmmmm$um im as legiti-Benjam- inBayer mtaNatrreAniericanswaa
sureuexupkp. At least, it occanedio same
of the people I watched the games with. Bat
unlike them, I'm not so soreofmyposition on
this issue
My first trip with the standard position
tive is that it's blown out ofproportion by the
press. Let's have some perspective on op-
pression, people! Indians have been mis-treate- d,
historically, by white Americans. No
denying that. But, since when is itoppressive
to bestow on fnAinni the honor and ftimt'im
of being the nickname for a baseball team?
An imperfect symbol that recognizes an often
overlookxdnuncrity is preferable to tccalaban-donme- nt
of that minority's contributions to
history. It seems to me that being associated
with baseball's wholesome combination of
athletics, competition, community and his-tor- y
(baseball history, I mean) outweighs the
negatives like tacky tomahawk chops.
Look at it this way: there's plenty of op-
pression going on in the world, but when you
startcalting baseball nickTOtmre oppressive, it
does the world a disservice. To use a cliche
from my childhood, if you cry world too
cten,eventoaJly no ooe wiU listenwhen there
really is a wott. Let's reserve the term "o-
ppress' for things like Serbian emnk cleans-
ing. Baseball teams are not in the business of
profiting from Indian mistreatment. Baseball
canbedecccistnictedlikechercultursiinsti- -
tutions, bat at its root all you'll find is the
nsnal ambiguities ofsport masculinity.com- -'
pedtiveaess, and aggressiveness. But these
areAwericaw ambiguities, and L for one, like
theml My point is that baseball doesn't have
any skeletonsmiuclceet regard Indians or
other minorities.
Another thing about history: history is
messy. One of the worst things you can do is
aoempt to cover np this essential messineM.
There is-iea- l danger in attempting to rewrite,
sweeten,orotherwise coverop historical facts,
even when one has the best intentions. The
history of Indians deserves to be served uncut
anrfbintr. Mascoasre sweetened uversions
of history and so, in this respect, aren't so
good. But onthe other hand, messing with the
"
--v- ,W j iff i t riB-- n- Tjn i ijji '.ilumTTr- -
It's Just a Mascot. . .
Tna Wooster Voice Viewpoints
symbols now, in an attempt to isnitliw base
; balLbequaDy odious. Offensivesymbols are
so much a part of American history that to
aoempt retroactive 'Unitization' is dishon
est, wcovct--
look some
things when
--they are at-
tached to im-
portant na-
tional cultural
icons. For ex-
ample, the
mo0DInGod
We Trust"
flHIW
won't be corning off American currency any-ti- me
soon, even though it violates the secular
spirit of American governmenL
There are some troubling things about the
power of symbols, I admit Children grow up
thinHngrflTnrtiMgahbiniliSfaeoiYpe
of war dance and tomahawk chop, but it's
something most of us outgrow Eventually,
we sllleam thatcartoons and games aren'tthe
sanKSsreaRife.Mcreover.symools, by their
nature,elude much ofa culture. The Wooster
Fighting Scot symbol is nothing Hke real-li-fe
Scottish Americans, and die Chief Wahoo
symbol of the Cleveland Indians is nothing
like real-li-fe Indians.
Despite all these objections I have raised,
some people still think baseball should bear
the brunt of conspicuous public repentance
for past (and present) crimes against Indians.
This phikscj)byb a crock Baseball is em-
phatically the wrong fonnnfer this. Irecoilat
the thought of politicians trying to gain the
favor of Indians by forcing teams to change
.their names. Talk about the politics of ges-- 1
!"turel It would be totally ineaningless and
- would m a real way exploit Indians, because
' the publk perception woiutf be,""Great, we've
dealt with the Indian issue, let's move on."
Politicians pull this sleazy stunt frequently. I
can easily imagine President Clinton evading
the ongoing mismanagement scandal that is
the Bureau of Indian Affairs by talking about
Baseball mascots. Brrrrr!
Let's be tolerantof the tacky baseball mas-
cots, since nothing and no one is perfect.
Being deeply tolerant means realizing that
life is messy and that nothing can suit every-bod- y
all die time. That's plain common sense.
Benjamin Bayer is a columnist for
the Voice.
Lessons in childish denial
When weexanpg cultural and literary
past, the importance of symbols cannot be
denied. In fact, our society is founded on a
system of representative personages whom
counter-poi- nt I
point
Nash American
Mascots are
Demeaning, Harmful.
we idolize,
be they
Greek gods
or sportslbe-roe-s.
It is
therefore
necessary to
carefully ex-
amine our
icons not
only as trea
sured cultural landmarks but ss symbols.
There has been a great deal of controversy
in the last few years regarding the use of
images, names, and symbols basedon Native
Ainericanpeopteandtbeircultnre
andmascots forsports teams. The reasons for
this are complex, but the fact that when a
sports team ora major corporation designs an
image which uses a group of people as the
brand name or logo, it is done in order to sell
something, be it cars or season tickets. TheTiw?iite1irannescgptktothis
rule. If the name of the team meant nothing,
and it were, in fact, only important mat the
same group of people in matching clothing
gotouton the field to toss aball around, sports
teams would get together and vote on the
name of their team at the beginning of each
season. It would, in effect, be a name devoid
of symbolism designed only to designate one
team as different from all the other teams and
avoidconfusion. However, spoils teams keep
the same name season after season. It is.
therefore obvious that the team name has
meaning for the fans and the players. It is
equallyobvious that the names of these teams
were chosen because the teams wanted to
portray themselves as possessed of the posi-
tive qualities stereotypically attributed to
Native Americans, and not because it just
happened tosoundgoodat3:00 am. The team
name and team mascot, in this way, become
symbols, not only of the prevailing attitude
toward Native Americans, but of what the
team wishes to become.
It is not necessary to eradicate aQ traces of
a racist past from society in order to remove
the racist values which characterized it. It is,
however, necessary to decide whether a scar-
let faced cartoon character with a single ri--
The College can't solve a problem- - without admitting that there is one.
Pride toes before destruction.
and a haughty spirit before afidl
'-Prov-
erbs 16:18 (NRSV)
Good Christian
Todd Graham Lewis Boy that I am, I hate to
invoke suiixures as a .
warning against the administration, as I rec-ogni- ze
them as the nuclear weaponry of die
rhetorical world. Nonetheless, whatare we to
into the never-nev- er land of believing their
own pmfffg11
Wearenow toldby theCoDege's money-
changer m residence. Vice PresidentWilliam
SiXd.thMstudenu'Sccial Security Num-
bers were purged from the records of Sprint
and "replaced with null values." This action
was taken after "a review of the Sprint con-
tract, and conversations with Sprint.''
Yeah right, and President Clinton's en--
dorsement of a seven-ye- ar balanced-budge- t
- was theresuftoTintense discussions with my
: ItBffT.TWf T"" ftr atlminhir.
tion was .caught --withjts iegal pants down,
doing what comes naturally when itcomes to
. student concerns. Likes kid caught withboth
hands in die cookie jar ofstudent records, the
College responded first with "the kid next
door made me do it." After Sprint disavows
any responsibility, the College now returns
the cookies, hoping mat no punishment will
remit jnfjting afl alnwg that thftcnolrfca wem
theirs to take.
Aswimanyrecakntramchild,theissueis
not the infraction, but the recognition that
"what you did was wrong." It is becoming
more and more evident from the
administration's unrepentant tone that, then
childhood memories far behind them in their
older (and presumedly wiser) state, tney nave
forgotten tms lesson.
Student records, and especially our so--
dal Security Numbers, are private. They are
protected under federal law from disclosure.
It is an abuse of the College's trust to make
improperuseof mem. More importantly, it is
representative of an dangerous mindset that
the College would only respond to student
concerns under threat of lawsuit, and even
then refuse to admit any wrongdoing.
What are we to make ofa College which
openly violates federal privacy statutes, re-
fuses to acknowledge even the presence of a
problem, and denies all wrongdoing even as
they retreat under a storm of criticism?
I have not lived in my parents' home
since my eighteenth birthday, have registered
for both selective service and the vote on my
eightprnth birthday, have paid federal and
Paget
Symbols Have Power toHdp or Hurt
dicukws feather tucked into his headband
and a name like XMef Wahoo" is the best
way to represett Native Americans. It is not
enough to respond to allegations of racism
by savins in the same breath Meghan Pray
.iy
ball and then insist mat we have to make
exceptions when dealing on the sacred field,
of sports. If sports are so important to us
culturally that we are willing to except then
from the usual social niceties by permitting
behavkwsochassciatchmgycwcrcand
spitting On PfltP"l irlviiei, thwi we mrat
also accept that the things attached to sports
and sports teams have the power toaffect our
thinkmg and influence our opinions.
Realistically, it is not dishonest to admit
that we were wrong. Nor is it dishonest to
attempt to rectify the wrong. It is, however,
dishonest to continue to claim that, because
racism is attached to sports or some other
valued partofpopular culture, it has become
unimportant. Symbob, by their nature, mean
many things at once. They can evoke dozens
of different things in the instant of perceiv-
ing them. This is what makes them symbols
and. is also what gives them their power.
Chief Wahoo, to many people, seems to
represent onlya baseball team. It is this very
lack of depth which is indicative of the
danger of assuming that there is no moral
dilemma in using this image for this pur-
pose. By this I mean thatpeople have forgot-
ten that Chief Wahoo and the Indian's team
name were originally meant to represent a
race of human beings who have the same
right to dignity and recognition as any other.
Our culture is studded with such symbolic
caricatures of groups of people. These im-
agespurport to typify notonly Native Ameri-
cans, but women. Blacks, the elderly, the
handicapped, and college students. Wecan-
not hope to weed them out ofour lives. It is
therefore even more important to acknowl-
edge that these images are present and that
they have power. Until we look at Chief
Wahoo and superimpose that grinning im-
age over the face of a living Native Ameri-
can, see the difference between the images,
and stop disassociating Chief Wahoo from
the real he represents, we cannot
claim that there is no racism in baseball
Meghan Gray is a production
assistantfor the Voice.
state income taxes forgoing on six yean now,
and supported myself, from rent toclothing to
tuition, for almost three years. I resent the
condescenclingarcnaenianatmgfromGah7in.
where the attitude, as I have heard itexpressed
more than once, is "Well, most students are
here on their parent's money, so..."
Our Social Security Numbers are notsafe
just because Sprint operators no longer have
access to them. So Jong as the administration
refuses to acknowledge their wrongdoings in
the Sprint affair, we should regard them notas
guardians of our interests, but as merely an-
other haughty spirit, ripe for the falL
I have notand donotendorse Ben Wachs
lawsuit, but I do feel a definite Biblical tug to
the turn of events shaping up on campus.
Todd Graham Lewis is Editor-in-Chi- ef
of the Voice.
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Women's Resource Center
Guidance, support, and a library that's notfreaky
MARINA NOLAN
These four yean here at college
are critical years far as. We're 6-naliz- ing
wr characters and affirm-iii- g
our serves. This is no easy task,
because there's always pleasure on
us to do ooe thing and to be another.
Sometimes, on our path towards self
reaffkmation, we need guidance.
This is where the Women's Resource
Center (WRC) can help.
The Women's Resource Centers!
Wooster originated in the seventies
and has boasted an active member-
ship ever since. WRC holds support
group meetings, organizes special
events, and runs their own library.
This year the co-direct- ors of WRC
are Erin Dreistadt 96 and Carrie
Young 96.
Both Young and Dreistadt stress
that WRC is not only educational
and supportive, but flexible as well.
WRC is open to both men and
women. Young says, "WRC is an
organization Cor all people on cam
pus, we deal with the concerns of
women, bat we also deal with the
plain concern cfpeople. We are a
support group ia some sense. We
serve as a tenet. Everyone is wet-com- e;ks a group that is'ran by
consensus."
SaxxWRCisconstractedarotxnd
students who care about it, k makes
fhr rarn fhrtahL en iirr invr fry--
ska Powell 99 says, "This group
represents a great source ofstrength
for women, I think, inner strength.
There is nothing yon can't say to
them. TheyU fasten to whatever
anybody has to say and not crinV
dze."
Amelia Sutaoa 97 says the com-
passion of this group is abo what
drew her to WRC She likes being
able to address issues that concern
her. She says, TWRC is a support
system of women and as oppuitu-air-y
for me to be involved ia
s i isw s- - driiir arc vioViice,
rape, abortion, and reproductive
rights. Ta a feminist; I get a lot oat
of karing a forum where I can sup-p-en
other women and where I can
be active in women's issues.
Support is a big issue for WRC
members. After all, in today's world
it is bard to be a woman, or a femi-
nist. Members say it's nice to have
--In stimfing axhvidaals to share
this plight with. Megan Doney 97
comments, 1 get a feeling of act
being alone and not feeling like ao
one else feels like I do. There are
other people m the world who feel
like me and it feels better to know
rm not a freak tor fee-a-te a
ray or being angry about
snmrrtiiag.
Dreistadt says WRC has bee m
excellent growth experience forhen
Tve leaned about myths that I had
about what happens to
their lives. I've fonnd that there are
akxofsinurthingjwegorhroagh
and that helps a lot. having that
support, We're making some im-
pact on the col--
lege community
by working to-
gether instead of
having and pur-
suing our owa
individual femi-
nist beliefs.'
The impact
4
'It's not asfreaky as the
real library and it has a
wide array of texts that
WRC has on .
campus is partly
due lo the events that they host dur-
ing the year. For the past two years,
WRC has sponsored Take Back the
Night,arally against rape and sexual
assa'olL WRC also sponsors
Women's Week and Pit discussions.
More recently, they acted as a co-spon- sor
for this week's Alice
DiMicefe concert -
WRC is in charge of their own
library uwelL The WRC library is
a resource center for everyone on
campus. It is located in the base-me- nt
ofLowry and is opea Monday
through Thursday front 7 to 9 PM.
The library hasawide assortmentof
fictiorialandica-fic?JoD-J
cover both
- women's aad
you can learn fronuJ
- Megan Doney '97
men's issues.
There are also
books available
on religion, do-
mestic violence,
and relation-
ships. Doney
comments, "It's
a place that you
could go ifyou wanted to learn more
about issues facing women. It's not
as freaky as the real library and it
has awide array of texts that you can
learn a lot from.
. Learning is key to WRC If you
are interested ia becoming more
aware of women and their most
pressing issues, come to a WRC
meeting. Meetings are held every
Thrjriday evening at7PJbLmLcwry
12a
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Weleomhit doors of the Women's Resource Center
Happy Hour, Joyous and Tasteful
MTXE CARSON
ANDY PAL
We, being lowly sophomores and
aged a mere Bincarji years, have
had Tattle desire to attend an activity
where the only people having beer,
I mean fun, are those over the age of
twenty --one. So, needless to say, we
had no idea what to expect front the --
DJ happy hour when our commis-
sioner. Corporal Rachel M. Pope,
ordered ss to attend. But, man, and
this message is especially aimed to--
pnnte, were we am pi lsed.
TsauJ.shy.arid nervous, we made
our way quietly into the humble
hole ("hole" refers to Tbe.Under-groun- d,
and is ased here as aa aDo-sionro7oMu;whereah- obbk's
hole is very comfortable). It was so
relaxed and enjoyable in this warm,
s roding atmosphere that, along
with our coats, we hung up our ner-
vous suits at the door and made our
way into the belly of the dragon
(again, we refer toTAe foooirwhere
the dragon's bur is a warm and com-
forting place; "Dragon," of coarse,
refers to The Underground).
We had barely managed to step
through the entrance way when we
were greeted by a hearty Viking ofa
man who offered us two steins of
frothy ale. Of course we declined,
wishing to remain coherent and ob-
jective ia our research. But the
Viking insisted. He transferred the
stela m his right hand to his left, so
that he held both of the stems in his
left hand, and his right band was
: ?
ptMebjrMATTANDEXSON
I - v :
,. . i. i t ,
.
Savorinf tha joys of rnsananlrauhiny conversation, and a lonsj. cool pint
free, because it was no longer hold-
ing a stein. He then thenred us both
in our feeble Adam's apples. That
tniaund stingingly, so we turned
our aoenojon away from thedrunken
brute and focused Lrurad on the
wide variety of anack kerns avail-ab-le
atDJ happy hour A Paradise in
Wooster.
The least exciting ofthese snacks
were mkJDwartabtebnrritcn which
means the rest of the snack items
were a lot better than the average
snack. This impressed us, and so
did the fact that they had pizza. To
fit in, we ate some of those snacks.
Wealsofistenedtomusicand talked
to some people. Wedidthehappy
hour-thin-g. This thmgt have we
mentioned this before?, is a very
relaxed 'thing'. We always say
there's nothing like relaxation. We
love tosleep. Ifwe could we'd sleep
aD the time.
Last year, when we lived ia
Wagner, we used to sleep ia the
ptatu by HOPS MILLER
study lounge a lot. which was right
next to John Ginsberg's apartmenL
John Ginsburg the Assistant Di-
rector of Student Activities here at
the CcJcgeofWooster. which means
heheJptovcrstetheDJ happy hoar A
Paradise in Wooster, aUsoughkhas
brfn here anger than hphas. Ginstmg
has judged the tcvliuon a fit one to
iWiilihiJ and jmptove.
In the past year or so since
plearesee!lAPPYHOU2.pege9
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SARAH FENSKE -
Deep in die bowels;of the Physi-
cal Education toter lies the weight
room. Uba windowfcssroomand
it cntiei the vsgoe arana ofadi5
cull workout. There are two distinct
halves of (be weight room, the car
peted area with the Nautilus ma--
CilillCS Sidthe QDCVpCtDd VCttwtucll
booses the free weights. On one
side, there are usually a bench of
guys standing around. the bench
press, one spoiling for another as he
does squats. On the other end of
the room, women clad in baggy
sweats work on leg extensions. A
solitary Cm year reads a book for
seminar as she works the stair
master. The women do not talk to
the men, and the men do not talk to
the women.
This is odd because the Wooster
campus is almost fully integrated.
Women and men share dorms,
classes, and meals. They type next
to each other in computer labs and
watch "Friends" together in TV
lounges. The sexes interact every-
where it seems, exceptin the weight
room.
DamienDoQard 98claims,"Male
and female interaction in theweight
room is nonexistent. The only in-
teraction I see there is between
people who are lifting together or
maybe exchanging a casual hi."
Dollard believes thai this is dueto -
tisedby males. Esadds, ome
women I've talked to feel txneom-fortab-le
because they think men
look at them the wrong way in
there."
Mike Putnam 99 seconds this.
"Women feel the only reason men
talk to them in the weightroom isto
hit on them, but I don't think I've
ever seen any of the men come up
and bit on the women right there in
broad daylight."
Some ""fiVf who lift c"frff
this. Sarah Kruse 99 tells of how
Great Food &
1680 Bcall Ave
His: Son-Tho-n: 7.-0-0 .m.--lt pm;
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she was picked up by an unfamil-iargu-y
while wctking out one day:
"He was there every time we went
to the weight room, but I never
saw him lifting. He'd just wander
around aimlessly, and we began to
wonder if be just came there to
pick up girls. . . obviously, we
were joking. But the next time, I
became one of those girls." Kruse
says he just came over and asked
her what she'd say if be asked her
to a movie, which she says, "is a
Ice Cream
262-12-1 8
FH A Sat 7:00 un.-12.-tt --m.
v
Any 2
Dinner IIPlatters I I
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--teeby MATT ANDERSON
terrible line anyway, but when
you're hot. sweaty, and in the
middle of serious reps, it's fiend-
ish!"
Stories likeKrnse's.however.are
few and far between. Incidents of a
guy actually hitting on a girl in the
.weight room are rare, but almost
everyone admitted that-- a lot of
checking out does go on there. Tin
sure that ninety-ni-ne percent of the
guys do," says weight room super-
visor Mark Berger 95. Ryan
Buy one
original Sundae,
gCl VIIC I
ongm 1 I
Peterson 99 confesses that, yes, be
does check out women in the weight
room. Hesaysldon'tthink there's
anything wrong with it. . . . that's
what happens in society. I'ddoitin
arestaurant or wherever; the weight
room shouldn't make or break the
sanation."
Scott Amstutz 97 checks out
women in the weight room, but in a
way that is much different from the
one Peterson described. Amstutz
says, "Sure, I check out ghis some-
what; it's only natural But I know
a lot of it is negative. Sometimes
girls wear things they shouldn't wear
and I know my friends and I com-
ment on that, like 'why is she wear-
ing tight spandex when she weighs
three hundred pounds?" Dollard
disagrees with this, describing
weight room looking as"anice kind
ofadmiration." He continues,"You
admire guys for what they can lift
and how fit they are. and it's the
same way with girls." StEQ, many of
the men echo first-ye- ar Andrew
Dawson who declares, T go to the
weight room to work out, not to
check out women."
Most of the females surveyed
didn't think mat the checking out
that goes on in the weight room is
necessarily a bad thing. Says Kami
Marquardt 99, "It doesn't really
bother me. It's actually kind of
flattering." However. Marquardt
doesnt particularly want to talk to
the chys the works out with. She
says, "I try to avoid eye contact."
Kruse agrees with her, laughing, T
know mat I'm so strong if any of
them come on to me I'll just beat
Todd Grubich '99 says mat be
would never ask a ghi for her num-
ber in the weight room. Tin a shy
guy," he explains. But be would
give out his. "Of course. I'd be
flattered."
Unlike the female lifters, a lot of
male liften said they would be will-
ing to give their phone number out
to a strange seducer while in the
weight room. Dawson explains,
"Guys aren't offended. A lot of
guys go to the weight room to show
off, even though they won't admit
it." Amstutz, however, says be
wouldn't; T don't think mat's the
time or place for that. I wouldn't
give it to her. . .unless it was some-
one I was interested in."
Putnam believes that the weight
room belongs to both the men and
the women of the college. He says,
"Everybody lias got towork together
down there, because it's mere for
everybody." Marquardt adds, "I
think youU find nxreresp than ,
tension in the weight room. The
guys don'tseem to lookdown on the
girls, because the ghis that are there
go in and take the initiative to use
the weights." If mere is any further
confusion about expected conduct
in theweightroom,just follow first-ye- ar
Leah Dwyers example. She
says, "I go to get stronger, not to
flirt!"
"t pi Page 9
Happy Hour
continued from page 8
Gmsburg has been here, DJ happy
hour. A Paradise in Wooster. has
been exlendedfrom every Ridaynro
five PM. to seven P.M, to every
Friday from fivePM. toEIGHTP.MJ
Gmsburg also tried to extend happy
bourtoSa&vdaysas well, but accord-
ing to Mr. Gmsburg, "That idea just
didn't getoff the ground." A valiant
effort nonetheless.
The last statementwas a sentence
fragment, with an understood sub-
ject and verb (e.g. It was"). These
nnfiimh. but understood, sen-
tences can be found in countless
literary sources, some of which are
listed below in alphabetical order
according to the author's name:
Beckett, Samuel. Waiting for
Godot
Grisham, John,Tte Firm
MacDonald, John D., A Tan
and Sandy Silence
Shakespeare, William.As You
Like It, The Tempest, Romeo and
Mercutio I Mean Juliet
Vonnegut, Kurt, Deadeye Dick
Gmsburg gave no comment on
this, but when asked to desert the
DJ happy hour A Paradise in
WcMter,he replied, Tt'sjustaplace
torelaxandhaveagcodtime. There
is a DJ, and there are drinks and
snacks. It is not too crowded like
someparties.anditisnottookudas
band events tend to be."
Gmsburgalsocommented on hav-
ing ActingPresident S tan Hales be-
come the Acting Guest Bartender
for the DJ happy hour. He said.
"The combination of the Jazz DJ.
Stan Hales at rhebar.andteurifarnil-ia- r
faces ofparents who were here for
parents weekend made for a quite
unigwatnwsphere. It reminded me
of a New York jazz club."
The DJ happy hour A Paradise m
Wooster. Ever improving, always
.
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Man
Theatre department presents story of
love, Ufe, idealism, and madness- -
SALLY THELEN
Next weekend Freedbmder stage
wffl be transported into the itoeenta
century hi an extravaganza of bs
tic, dawn, acting, and aongJtfa
Lm UamcSa, the acclaimed and na-forgeG- abte
musical, begins Thurs-
day, November 16, and continues
through Sunday, November 19.
Dkecaed by Dale Shields with vo-
cal direction by Theodor Dade, musi-c- al
direction by Jeffrey Laadberg and
choreogiapbybyKBiilriiU
Uaxdta is a joint production of
Wooaters theatre and music depart-
ments. Justin Vaon 97 plays the kad
sole of Mkroel be Cervantes Don
Quixote Aknso
Qrijaoe. Gregory
Lkht 98 plays
Vfaaservant
SarchoPanTaand
JeontierMcEwea
99 pUys
A I do a a a
Dukinca.
Mm of La
iiancks was
by vari--
formed herealWooster. Shields had
experience wimAa ofLaidancha
'in his undergraduate years as a stage
manager. With twenty years of the-
atrical experknee fat New York be-
hind him. Shields has greatly en-
joyed his experience ofhis first year
as a professor and director here. He
believes his job as a professor and
ifwyfnr engages bis enthusiasm id
teach undents as much as they can
learn and then be able to move on to
do what they want with it.
Director and cast members alike,
stress the fact that they have learned
a lot from this production. Shields
believes Ibis musical's learning pro-
cess entailed the difficulty of puv
- ting on the
..... largest pro
love story in the
rerypurest sense, lfs
about the love offinding
out whoyou are and
why you are,"
-- Jessica Howard 99
duction of
the year dar-
ing his first
AD
those in the
production
also express
(heir growing
link with the
oos faculty members from list of others, to the point that they feel
ttt1" nraskal productions that ' almost Eke a family.
Shiekls felt he wanted to have per-- Mat ofLaliaMcham written by
cr
i
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NEWSSERVICES
Jennifer McEwea 99, Jastia Vans 97 and Gregory Licks 9S play tha three lead roles ia the apcoming
'MemofUMmaekm ;
Dale Wassennan with music by
Mitch Leigh and lyrics by Joe
Darks. The plot is based upon a
Wassermans television play.DoM
Qaixotf and Manuel de Cervantes y
&Mverdrm's bookDoN Qnixou. It is ,
Never Judge a Book By Its Cover
Gore VidaVs book offers little substance on the. inside
BOOK REVIEW -
BENJAMIN WACHS
Looking tlPalbrpMSt, the
cars of m legendary wit Gore Vidal,
I most admit that I liked the cover.
The actual book cover has a portrait
of Vidal as a young man (at least, I
assame it's him. It'sjust as likely to
be Jack Kennedy), while the dust
jacket Is translucent, with the title
written on ic effectively superim-
posing the title over the portrait. I
was very happy with it. I could sit
and look at the cover for boors.
Reading the book, on the other
hand, ia far more difficult than the
Core Vidal would lead yoa to
VidaL in case yon haven't
read all Us books or the dust jacket.
is best known for neither his books
nor his dost jackets, bot for bis tn-cha- nt
conversation. When asked if
the first person he slept with was a
man cr a woman. Vidal replied 1
dontknow: I was toopolite to ask,"
and it was Vidal who once noted: "I
have just heard terrible news: thepff library just burned down.
Both bocks were destroyed. Worse,
be hadn't finished coloring one of
them." His memoirs, one would
think, are the perfect medium for
jest toch snide comment. Unfortu-
nately. I haven't been able to find
any. Of coarse, I haven't finished
the book. Bat
then, yoa
wouldn't either.
The first section
of the book deals
wimhowVidalhas
number of years. This, I suppose, is
meant to bald confidence. The next
20 pages tell as that be knew Jack
Kennedy. At this point.Iitarted look-
ing at the cover again.
The next day I started the next
chapter, called The Desire aod the
Successful Pursuit of the Whole,"
which discusses bis dpg Wiggles.
Apparently bis mother wouldn't let
it in his house. Have I mentioned
that the bock has a nice cover?
Attopointldecidedioskip around
abic chapter 11 is called "The Guest
of the Blue Nuns.' That sounded
fclerestin&afidkshouldbe: a'jabout
Vidal's encounters with George
Santayana,ageninsof apbilosopher
and a legendary man. Somehow, uo-derVirJarsaospices- .stsdulL
I don't
know bow be did it Maybe Vidal
should have started telling jokes.
I started skipping around a bit. I
went into the index, and looked up
"Baddy." Vidal andBucklyhada
gbounng match on
"I could Sit and m the 1960s. It's
look at the cover V2? i99 looked up"Burke,jut as in the
thinker,Uve
intellectual enemies.
Hardly mentioned. Jack Kennedy
has a whole paragraph of citations.
"Wiggles," fa not listed m the index.
I noticed that after the index, on the
last page, there is a note "About the
Type." It says"This book was set in
Waibaum, a typeface designed in
1810 by the German punchcutter
JJE. Walbanm." That's pretty inter-
esting. I read it several times be-
cause, at that point, I'd dojust about
anything to avoid reading the text.
Paliinptest .overall, is more than
a disarjpoistment; it's a tragedy.
Gere Vidal once said "I am not my
own subject," and this book proves
it. I don't know what he was think-
ing, bat it was probably about Jack
Kennedy. This book is available at
the Florence O. Wilson book store.
I'm not surprised.
actually a play within a play, in
which Cervantes pleads his case be-
fore the inmates of a prison ia Spam
during the time of the Spanish ktqrn-suio- n
in the 16th century.
.
Jessica Howard 99. who plays me
role cTermina, describes the muskal
as "a love story in the very purest
sense. It's about the love of finding
out who you are and why you are."
McEwen is trying to appry the basic
message,"totrytolivelifeMitshoold
be and not as it fa," to her own Ufe.
ThedirectionofShields has deeply
affected the cast members. Maha
McCain '99 appreciates Shield's
directing approach in which be al-
lows each cast member to develop
their own character and allow each
member to experience the "thought
process" nrvorved-Siephe- n Wheeler
96 who plays the Barber, statea
that Shields "-h- elps us take our
character a step further ia develop-men- t.
I see myself going that further
step with each perfoonaoce, right up
to the final ciaiain ofclosing night."
Shields professes his devotion to
the theatre "If I ever couldn't direct
or act,just give me abroom. I might
sweep up the place every night just
to be in the theatre."
Set design is by Dale Seeds, and
Kim Vaughn is the costume de-
signer. Guest lighting designer Jeff
Weiss and gucstapond designerOreg
Vmd will bring their professional
touches to the iTTHtiir eTt,
Curtain time each evening is &LS
pjn. in Freedlander Theatre. Student
tickets are $2, and S3 for college per-sonn- eL
General admission is S6,and
senior tHrts are $2. To re-
serve seats, telephone the Freedlander
Box Office. It's small price to pay
for tfry oukicSbI ttfp fefldc 0 uqcl
Polite Society
Pans out to
beyuung
But
BOOK REVIEW
JULIE OLTVEMO
Ia PoUu Society, the first full
length novel by Melanie Sumner,
the audience is given the cWigritfol
oppottunity to meet Darren, acrass,
not-so-ni- ce twenty something from
Tennessee. Darren, unsure of what
else to do with herself, joins the
Peace Corps and ends up m Africa
before she knows what has hap-
pened, in an environment much
hardertofUmto than the south could
ever had been. Says Darren of her
life up to this poinc
"When. I was twenty-fiv- e, I ran
away from home. My parents
cheered me on. By that time I had
lost a series of demeaning jobs and
let my boyfriend get away. On brief
sojournstomuverxaies, I had squan-
dered money like a queen. When I
settled back into the bouse, I
smoked in bed and complained
about the food. I drank all of the
bourbon that filled the bottles with
iced tea. More than once I told my
mother she didn't love me, just to
watch her cry ."
With that. Melanie ia launched
into the Corps, where she struggles
please see SUMNES. page 12
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"Like the subject of its
undertaking, the film
does a slow striptease,
and then shows a little
too much."
rnightbe taken as an extended
The Wooster Voice Arts & Entertainment
Comforts ofWatching and Not Knowing
Atom Egoyan's Exotica bridges voyeuristic distance
and brings us in too close
VIDEO REVIEW
KOKKIANGOH
We all like to watch. There's a
certain perverse comfort in viewing
that over which we might muse;
detached, yet close. Voyeurism has
becomeall bat aweekendsport, and
even as who wouldn't admit to it
take some sort of active part, cring-
ing outwardly when the overly-enamor- ed
covmle feels tro rree, or try-
ing not to look, bat nevertheless
peeking, to see how tbey do it Per-
haps to won
der if-a-sd
wish that--we
can too.Atom
Egoyan knows
this. His films
are replete
with video fan--
bly the view-
ing tool of choke in this age of
aptigfitneai and caution. JnNext of
1(1984), theQm'scoly sex scenes
are those watched by the characters
' on TV screen, m Speaking Parts
(1989). a screenwriter and her tan-ta- sy
actor mastnrbate mutually
through video book-u-p. Egoyan's
survey into this sort of detached
involvement (not quite the oxymo-
ron we might think iMO be), taking
part in affairs through emotion-drainin- g
technology. As a film-
maker,he should very wellbe aware
of this, viewing his subjects-qui- te
often works of a very personal natur-
e-through a camera lens of his
own. Due partly to this forced dis-
tance tetweea us and hu characters,
be has often been deemed cold, un-
emotional and inaccessible. But as
often it's not because of the charac-
ters be portrays, but the way we are
steered into
'looking
Exotica, his
most recent
venture, strips
it all away,
quite, literally.
And in a rare
, and beautiful
- monicotodifo
directing art directing life, voyeur-
ism takes riew turns, on and off the
screen, and assumes unprecedented
complexities. Divested of much of
which has formed barriers between
as and our subject, we feel as if
'-
- we're about to find out mat which
we've bad to imagine, and over
which we've had the pleasure of
fantasizing.
And we don't want to know.
That's not the point of watching at
all. In the strip-clu- b that gives the
movie its name, Christina (Mia
Kirshner) appearson stage, in white
shirt, plaid skirt, ne and black Ox-
fords. She begins swaying, know-
ingly, yet not quite confidently, as
the cool intimidation of Leonard
Cohensverybody Knows" takes
the place of Lv-your-tac- e, stomping
disco, and MC Eric (Elias Koteas)
asks, almost confidingly. "What
gives a schoolgirl her special
at "pletely undressed, possesses that
uncommon naivete which those
watching so crave, a change from
the brash nakedness of every other
stripper in the joint.
In the audience, Francis (Bruce
Oreerrwood). whoaudits forCanada
Revenue, is watching. On the sur-
face we feel totally at ease with this
situation, forthere is rtothmgwholly
extraordinary about a middle-age- d
manwho niakesaliving ofcounting
money looking, however leeringry,
at a young woman. We sense what
we assumetobe bis fantasizing, and
can quite comfortably imagine his
jm?gmtinn But there is more 10
Ask about
The Shack Coffee Club &
The Shack Mug Club
rA"V-OIT- T AVATIABUE
262-966- 5
see EXOTICA, page 12'
Dylcstra and Barany-Schlauc- h
Will Perform Duo-Pian- o Recital
NATMBSILDINE
Come hear two experienced pi-
ano players tickle the ivories on
Saturday, Nov. 11 in the Gauk Re-
cital HalL Brian Dykstra and Eliza-
beth Barany-Schlau-ch will be per-
forming together in a duo-pian- o re-cit- at,
then? third at recent years.
The pieces tor the evening's pro-
gram will be the Sonata in D major,
K.448 by Wolfgang Amadeos
Mozart, the Suite NalYat&xry, opus
3, by Sergei Rachmaninoff. Actv
ries ofChildhood by Octavio Pint
andVariatJouonaTbemeby Haydn,
Brian Dvkstn earned bis hach--
elor ofarts degree from the Juffiiard
School of Music m 1964 and his
nmtcft Mid dry lOsTaitff fltrftfftf
Eastman School of Music. He has
abnstndkdattheMozamnn Acad-
emy in Salzburg. Austria as a
Futtright Fellow and has been a.
member of the College's music de-partm- ent
since 1969. Heis cur-
rently the chair of the department,
Dykstra has given many piano
recitals throughout his career at col-
leges and universities aU over the
country. He has also performed in
three mternatfonal piano competi-
tions and played at the famous
Puree 11 Room in London and
Carnegie Recital Hall in New
York.
. ,Aside from classical muskvDykstra
also prays and composes ragtime
music far piano. Dyksta has com-poe- cd
26 difEerem ragtime pieces snd
has recorded three ragtime albums,
the latest album tided The Riches of
Rags. Over the years, Dykstra has
given more than 200 ragtime pro-
grams at colleges, elementary
schools and secondary, for a wide
variety of different organizations
and clubs.
- Currently teach ingpiaoo atdeve-lan- d
State University, Elizabeth
Barany-Schlau- ch began her career
as a performance artist at the age of
12. She went on to
crrmsical arts degree fnxn Baldwin-Walla- ce
Conservatory ofMusic and
then her master of music degree
from the University of Michigan.
Barany-Schlanc- h has given nu-
merous solo piano recitals and has
participated in several niternanonal
cbmpritirma.music festivals, work-sho- ps
and master classes. She has
held teaching positions at Case
WesternReserve Uraversity.Lorain
CountyCommunity Collegeandfor
a number a years as a adjunct fan
structor at the College of Wooster,
Saturday's concert win begin at
: 7-J0atGaultRecitalHs- ninScbeide
Music Center, located on the south-
east corner of BeaD Ave. and Uni-
versity SL The concert is free and
open to the public
THE SHACK
Best bagels &
cappudno In
town!
my
Open Mon
Sat until
10:00 PM
Choral Union
Performs
Handel's
Messiah
NEWSSERVICES
The Wooster Choral Union, di-
rected by John Russell, will present
George Frederic Handel's Messiah
on Sunday, Nov. 12. The concert
wfll begin at 8:15 pjn. in McGaw
Chapel, which is located on Univer-
sity St. west of the intersection with
College Ave. Tickets, which are
available at Lowry Center on Beall
Ave. and wffl available at the kwr the
everiingoftherrrbrrnance,areS5
Students will be admitted for SLSQ.
Soloists for the performance win
include soprano Alicia Carter, who
is a 1989 Wooster graduate; mezzo-sopraiuShe- ila
Allen; tenorAndrew
Doud,whoisa 1988 Wooster gradu-
ate; and baritone Patrick Newell.
Handdconipoaed theoratorioMei-Jmjust24days,fro- m
August 22 to
September 14.174L Charles Jermens
was librettist Cor the work.
"m dealing with oratorio m gen-
eral and Messiah m particular, one
must remember that this form is
essentially musical drama-- opera
minus staging, sets and costumes,''
said John RnraelL nrofesaorofmo--
sic at the College.It is a concept of
musicaldrama,more thanany other,
that has guided our preparation for
this performance. The lover of the
traditionalAxnaA should appreci-
ate oar performance as an honest
attempt to recreate Handel's musi-
cal forces- - a choir of modest size
and a chamber orchestra.'
RnsseU also offered another ob-servat- ion
about Messiah traditions.
In speaking of traditions. I'm re-
minded of the one of standing dur-
ing the singing of the Hallelujah
Chorus.atradition started by the no
too-estu- te King ofEngland who, hav-ingfallenasleepduringaperf- onnance
of this work, mistook Handel's music
far the natkinal anthem.'
Wim ahistory roore than 60years.
The WoosterChoralUnion has been
the foundation ofthe College's cho-
ral program. Originally known as
the Wooster Oratory Society, this
college-communi- ty organization
was founded by Neffl O. Rowe, di-
rector of the Conservatory ofMusic
for 30 years. During its existence,
theorganization alsohas br known
as the Wooster Bach Choir and the
Qjocert Choir, hwasconducted for
many yean by the late Richard T.
Gore. Currently, its rnembership
comprises about 75 Wooster stu-
dents, faculty and staff, as wen as
many individuals from Wayne
County. Since its beginning, the
Choral Union has been dedicated to
the performance of larger works,
frequently with orchestra.
L
8Xirr.
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Beat trie cold weather this week
with SABI1
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10
Showing at 8:00 P.M. in the Un-
derground is School Ties, a story
of a high school senior trying to
overcome the prejudice of his
classmates. Admission is $.50
Also..xheck out the Spotlight
Showcase at9:00P.M. in Mom's
Truck Stop! Sit back and relax
as Keller Williams entertains
you!! Admission is free!
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER
1 l.HoopDrearruwtil be show-inginMat- eer
Auditorium at 7:00
and 10:00 P.M. (note the time
change!) for the teensy admis-
sion of $1. OrBring a canned
good and GET IN FREEH
Also on Satmdayjom theBlack
Forum Committee as they present
the Friends, Roommates, and
Couples Game in the Under-
ground! Admission is just $.501
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12-Oo- lalalt
A French classic is the
choice for this week-.youTlh- ave
a devilish time in Mateer Audi-
torium, where Les DiabolLptes
wfll be showing at 7:30 P.MJ!
Admission, as always, is free!
WEDNESDAY.NOVEMBER
15... Laugh with Tom Coder, rbe
latestcomedian to hit the stage at
the Underground!! Admission
is $.50, and the show begins at
1030.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER
16Takeastua break and caich
the action oiThe Quick and the
Dead, showing in the Under-
ground at 9:00 P.M. Admission
is!50!
MAKE MONEY FLAYING
VTDSOGAMES
N3nENOb looting sbren--
during Bis holiday season.
Caai-ttl-KS-tL- U
phones open 24 hours
Com-Pat-ibl- es
in Wooster.
OWCTS& Gifts
149 N. Grant SL
Wooster
ai6264-865- 4
(800726-865- 4
Your all-occas- ion florist
a
10 student discount on regulai
priced hems picked up or deuvered
WewueflowersaUoverthe world
All major credit cards accepted.
i4
fI
I
I
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Part 12
, EXOTICA
continued from page 11
the relationship between the auditor
sod ne dancer thai the oicn
fascinaiion which we would com
prehend. The disclosure of this
crel,atkut for the Tiewer, will take
the entire movie and if revealed like
a strip lease itself, slowly, partly
obscured, partly revealed, one peel
statute.
Eric also watches Christina, with
distorting intensity, nursing what
seems to be an ongoing
for her.From him, one who makes a
career of introducing node women,
sfris frjseptfltpctm ffr,
a fatcinarinn which shouldn't be.
Later we find out that he is at moch
watching her being watched at any-
thing else. Francis daughter had
been the victim of a murder some
time before. In every flashback of
hit daughter, she is wearing a plaid
skirt and white bloose. When
Christina is dancing ax his table,
Francis echoes the words, "How
could anyone harm yoo?" This is
his therapy which also serves as a
sort of healing for Erie, who was
the one to find the dead child's
body. As be says, Christina's danc-
ing soothed Francis, and hence it
soothed him.
At this point, when we realize
who Francis really sees Christina to
tig, e nagging riiarrmfnrt le frh Hi
undertones of pedapmlia which we
. had previously shaken away as
maybe mildly xcraehemibta. now
verge on incest, a step farmer in
twistedness.
Nothing is as it seems, and when
we realize this we feel unsettled.
Everything which happens makes a
mockery of club owner Zoe's
(Arsinee Khanjian) assertion that
"The Exotica is here for a specific
purpose, for yourenaertamoent.'In
his most explanatory movie yet,
Egoyan unloads information onto
ns'with rtarmring regularity. At ev-
ery new revelation, we find answers
to questions we never knew were
there,and invariably more questions
arise. By the end of the movie, he
has ana wered them all, an admirable
feat, considering our F"0"rrts of
hafnement (the last scene, an ex-
tended Qashback, virtually explains
everything between the dancer and
auditor). Though curiosity has been
somewhat pacified, satisfaction
eludes at, Exotica, intriguing, won-dro-us
and remarkable as it is, dis-
turbs. Not because we don't know,
but because we know too much.
Just as the smooth interactions
between the film's characters frac-
ture as they develop aa an too
acute awareness of one another, so
does oar comfortable interest in k,
Nfcoming more a posse lied ycain-in-g
to decipher.
Like the subject of its
tag,thefDndoesa
and then shows a sSe too
Aarf.finany.it'saot whether we got
but whether we
THZ WOOSTSS VOICS ABTS & ENTSXIAlSMSfT
Meaning Restored to Live Music
Superchunk gives intense, physical concert at the Odeon
ALBUM REVIEW
ALLS PARSES
live music is a tricky thing. Back
in the early days of radio, bands
toured because that was they only
way they could sell records. Fans
came to the concerts and bought the
records there. Radio stations basi-
cally played bands that were coming
Blown, Itwas aBavery simple cycle.
These days, however, radio and
MTV sell many more records than
live perfcrmancesevercould. Bands
play out now because they want lo
and because it helps to raise money.
Sometimes bands also four m sup-
port of records, but iris now much
more ofan extra money-maki- ng and
exposure getting deal than an actual
record selling venture.
This change in attitude is one rea-
son why concerts are so odd nowa-
days. Some bands sound exactly
like they do on record; other bands
come out and mask their sound
amidst waves of experimentation
and noise: and still others play so
loudly that yon can't help but won-
der what they are trying to hide.
There seems to be no clear purpose
for live performance anymore.
Tharikfunythongh,aorr bendshave
managed to free themselves from
this dilemma.
Superchunk isone of thosebands.
Hailing from Chapel HiH, North
Carolina, they.alongwuh Pavement,
are the prevailing kings of slacker
rock and perhaps the. best power
chord group in the whole country.
This past Wednesday atThe Odeon
they showed why they are also
widely recognized as one ofthemoat
writing live acts in the country.
In concert, the individual mem-
bers of Superchunk comes across as
human. Jim and Mac are constantly
joking with each other and the audi
ence in between songs. Jon is in-
tensely animated behind the drum
set, and Laura plays the quiet back-dro- p
qo, bass. When they launch
into a song, however, one has to
wonder if they are humans or in
actuality members ofsome alien race
that specializes il ripping the stage
to shreds.
At the Odeon. they started then-se-t
off with the delicately under-
stated "Eastern Terminal". From
there they moved on to a splendid
PT.ASSTFTFn
HELP WANTED
Menwomen earn 5480 weekly
assembling circuit boardselec-
tronic components at home. Ex-
perience unnecessary, will train.
ImmerllasB openings yon local
area
Call 1-5- 20 in aa
4XLC-1U- I- -- V
rendition of Iron On." Both of
these cuts are front their new album.
Here's Where The Strings Come In,
and clearly displayed that their new
material is just as potent as their
highly revered older stuff.
As if setting up some sort of con-
trast, the Cbunkers next moved into
an intense trilogy from 1992s On
The Mouth, TredsionAmo."'The
Question Is How-Fast,- " and
"Mower" were scintillating. Walls
ofnoise kept crashing into the audi-
ence and they stood up and begged
for more. More new material was
covered, including the tribute to
Evan Dando. "Hyper Enough.' and
then Mac and the gang moved back
Wooster Volunteer Network, November 11-1- 7, 1995
Sattadey. 1111: Workshop am the Bosnian Comfikt Dijene Pkeona.
Lecture, video, and diacaarica. Lowry 1 19, 1-- 4 pja.
SAB Movie, Hoof)
Sonday. 11712: OxFaaa H Fast,
Monday bcfue tfiiatrr. 6pjb
Cell x2363 for a pledge
Monday. 1113: Bosalaa Stadeai
Haamanlty Fund RaJstatgx JeTJybeaa
ICC Canned Food Driva
WVN CTotUag Drlva
Tueeday. 1114:
Wednesday. 1113: Keiaoalaa Reality Check Grocery Shopping Cost-pentf- oa,
Lowry 1 18. 7pj.
Thursday, 1116: Hanger Feast. Underground, 6-- 7 JOpjn.
Bread for tse World Latter Writing rmjty
Dining
Room
Outside
Patio
Double
Drive-Thr-u
SFresh
.OTHER GREAT
gourmet Sust
J GOURMETJJWGERSJ
BUY 1 GET2? 3
it 1 r r--" ' "Td'.'.f
into older material. The set closed
with three of their oldest songs:
"Punch Me Harder.' "Cast boo,'
and"CooL" The encore included a
moving version of their 1994 quasi-h-it
"Driveway to Driveway."
The crowd was awestruck the en-
tire show. The beautiful thing about
Superchunk is that the music is al-m- ost
physical. The audience feels
that it can reach out and touch the
drum kicks and guitar licks. The
intensity is so high and the music
achieves a genuine integrity that is
hanl lo convey m words. I'mjust glad
that Superchunk is suH around and
playing shows. It proves that there
still is some purpose lor five music
from Sonday after dinner at 6pjn. to
Project Fk4 Rafcsa HaMtat for
Couthtg
Underground, 9--1 lpm.
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Sumner
continued from page 10
to understand harelationships with
friends, with her lovers, as well as
understandherselfm the middle ofa
culture whose language she can not
even speak
The Peace Corps took me be-
cause I have such a nice face. I look
likeeverybody'ssister.everybody's
bestfrierjd from high school. Strang-er-s
walkup lo meand say. 'You look
so familiar.' When I decided to
leave the country, I snowed my mug
at the Peace Corps recruiting office
in Nashville, lied about everything,
and before I could make a second
impression,I wu shipped to Sengal,
West Africa."
Against the backdrop of a society
governed by rjosrxtalitysnd the stria
adherence to ritual and ceremony.
Darren works toward untangling the
mess of her insecurities, fears and
desires, yet she is unable toconform
to the disciplined lifestyle neccesarry
to blend into society and ultimately
find meaning in her life and the
answers to her searches.
With Polite Society Melanie
Sumner serves her readers a young
heroinewho, in all her stubbornness
and selfishness, is surprisingly com-
passionate and infallibly human.
Readers will delight in her constant
cynical observations.bercribcaleye,
arid her self-center- ed narration, rec-
ognizing in her the part of them- -'
selves most people are afraid to dis-
play.
Sumner's short fiction has ap-
peared in a wide array of literary
magazines including The New.
Yorker, Story, and Boulevard, add
has been published in two antholo-
gies. New Stories from the South,
and Voices oftheXiled.
"Home b
the Bigge
Better
Burger"
FEATURES AT BACK YARD BURGERS
Always 9 Items At 93 Cental
Nina Groat Combos To Save You Mora Moneyl
Fresh Squeezed Lemonade 1
Hand Dipped, Rgal MilX Shskwl
Jumbo Your Combo Only 30 More
For A Large Fry And A Large Drink!
) CHICKEN
--SANDWiCUHs
1 BUY! GET-- 1
2 FREE
;
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Swimming
Diving Ready to
Take the Plunge
CINDY JARVIS
Last year the men's swim team
shocked the North Coast Athletic
Conference with its third-pla- ce fin-
ish at the NCAC Championship
Meet, which was Wooster's best
finish ever in the NCAC They also
managed tobreak school records for
two individuals and four team re-
lays. This came from a team whose
top scorers were from the freshman
land sophomore classes.
The women s team had arespect- -
able fourth pl ace finish at the NCAC
Championship Meet, and were 15th
at the NCAA National Meet The
Lady Scots experienced a "rebuild
ing year" in 1994-- 95 and this year
the freshman class looks to be the
strongest part of the team. Both
teams have strong goals mis year.
and both teams have the talent nec-
essary to achieve those goals.
leading the way for the Scots are
Kris Marr 97. Matt Kacenga 97.
and Andrew Wunderley 97. Marr,
a distance freestylerr qualified for
hisfirst national meet last yearwhile
Soccer
continued from page 14
Scots this year and earned him an
honorable mention from the NCAC
These last three extremely talented
players are part of the strong foun-
dation the Scots have entering the
1996 season.
Oneplayer transcended these cat-
egories of offense and defense and
the additions mat he made to the
team this year warrant special rec-
ognition. John Retzloffs career as
a member c the Fighting Scot soc-
cer team has been plagued with in-
jury, frustration, and glory. His tal-
ent as a goalkeeper was well re-
spected and cot short due to broken
bones daring his sophomore and
junior year. He did not resign him-
self and played in die field with
great intensity and determinating
He inspired theotherphyers togreat-
ness and hispreserice was definitely
felt when he stepped on the field,
The curse of injury continued this
season and prematurely ended
RetzlofTs distinguished careeryhh frmpHfiH tpMt and tr- -
dition pf Fighting $cot soccer.
Retzloff was also given honorable
mention recognition by the NCAC
Towards the end ot season, the
1995 Fighting Scot Soccer team
-
hmted-atwbat-- k waacapablexfcan
and
also a member of the school-recor- d
setting 400-yar- d freestyle relay
(3:12.37) and 800 free relay
(7:0537) teams.
Kacenga, a backstroker, reset the
school record in the '100 backstroke
(5440), which be first broke as a
freshman. He also owns the school
record in the 200 backstroke
(1:56.58), which be set as a fresh-
man, and he was a member of the
record-settin- g 200 medley relay
team (1:38.01). Wonderley, a
freestyler, set a school record in the
100 freestyle. The previous mark
was set in 1980 and remained un-
touched for 15 years. Wonderley
was alsoamember ofaUfour record-breaki- ng
relay teams: the 200
freestyle relay (1:27.12), 200 med-
ley relay. 400 freestyle relay and
800 freestyle relay teams.
Retaining for the current sopho- -
moredassare freestyler BenChalot,
who joined Wonderley as member
of the four relay teams. Vince
Dalchuk (backstroker and
freestyler). who was a member of
the 200 freestyle and 400 freestyle
season. They finished the season
10--8 and 4--4 in the NCAC The
1995 men's soccer game was
plaguedbyan inability to score goals
and win games that they dominated.
Farther, they frequently played in-
consistently as evidenced with huge
victories over Kenyon and Bethany ,
national Division in powerhouses,
and losses to weaker teams.
The 1995 Men's Soccer team did
show its tremendous talent, particu-
larly in the Senior and First-Ye- ar
classes. The talent of the Seniors
wiUbe bard to replace,but the prom-
ise of the First-Yea-rs and other re-
turnees is encouraging. Hopefully,
Wooster win have a good recruiting
classnextFaO andbuild on the strong
tradition ofFighting Scot soccer for
the 1996 season.
Stats Provided by News Services
4ea'i Soccer
NCAC OvenU
WL-- T WL-T- -
l)OUWlqraB 7 0 1 172 2
QKanyoa 411 143 1
l)Wiscoberg 6 2 0 13 5 1
i)Wooter 4 4 0 10 8 0 ,
JUkcatB 4 4 0 9 10 T
i)Dnm 3 5 0 8 9 0)Earta " 2 6 0 9 9 0
Oberiia 2 6 0 5110
OCWJUJ 1 7 0 3112
2oafmNCAC rIh lWflJ
Tans Wooster Voice Sports
Wooster hits Kenyon with a Brick
A day with the Wooster Fighting Scot Marching Band
LUKE ZANNONI
Last Saturday, after stumbling out
of bed at 11:30 am I trudged over
.to Lowry to catch theScof Express.
TbcScot Expresswas a large yellow
and black school bus that would
take fellow students, the cheerlead-
ers, and myself to Kenyon for the
Kenyon-Woost- er football game
courtesy of SGA and the Fighting
Scot Football Program. After wait-in-g
for the bos to be fully decorated
and the Alumni Board to grant as all
yellow and black pom-pom- s, we
were finally heading north on 83
bound for the game. As I sat back in
my seat, listening to the discussion
of the best way to get to Kenyon, I
thought of the rapidly approaching
crucial game between the Fighting
Scots and the Kenyon Lords. A win
by the Scots guaranteed them of a
fourth place finish in the NCAC and
a .500 record, a definite improve-
ment over the 1994 season when the
Scots went 1-- 9 and finished 7th in
the NCAC Afteraslight raid-cour-se
correction, we were finally beading
south on 83 where the sights of fall
mingtet) in my mind with the stark
reality that Wooster was actually
playing a crucial game in the ninth
week of the season. The thoughts
were too much for me, so I went to
sleep;-- ' -
We arrived at the game a hole
late, bat in one piece, so we were all
thankful. I soon found a spot
amongst the band more specifically
Beat the
Experts
Week 8 Report
In week 8 of the Beat the Experts
Contest, ten contestants entered,but
none were able to beat all the Ex-
perts. The closest contestants were
James KollerandPJ. Goerrieriboth
with 12--7 records. Koller's tie
breaker score edged oat Guerrieri
for the Expert point, bat could not
beat John Finn's tie breaker. Finn
finishedwima 12--7 recordfollowed
by Peter James at 11-- 8 and Lake
Zarmoni and Todd Lewis at 9-1-0.
This creates a three way tie between
Finn. James, and Zannoni with a
103-5- 5 record followed by Lewis at
95-6-4.
Last week's contest consisted of
19 gamesdue toaniisprint in the last
college game. Remember, entries
are doe at noon in the drop box
ootskkttteljOwryCenternuulroom.
Entries must be placed in mat drop
box, all other entries will be dis-
qualified. Thisbneededtoccfifinn
. thateuu ies are received by noon and
nrt at t toTrr.timr.. -
the 'Bone section. The 'Bone sec-
tion is the preying ground of the
Wooster Scot Band trombone play-
ers. The Scot Band was quick to
inform me that any article for this
week's Voice must include the inci-
dent at the beginning of the game. I
listened as various members in-
formed me that the Kenyon Football
team took the field while the band
was still performing its pregame
show. In a combined show of Scot
Spirit (and strength), the band played
on and through the slightly shocked
Kenyon team.
"They can't even stop the Band.
How are they going to stop the Scot
Football team?' questioned one
'Bone member.
The game progressed and I soon
found myself at what I perceive to
be the major source of Scot Spirit,
the College ofWoosterFighting Scot
Marching Band. Theband's loyalty
to Fighting Scot Football is a well
know fact. For years, the band has
continued to support the team de-
spite their lackluster performance.
At the heartofthis spirit is the 'Bone
section, a section that takes pride in
its ability to motivate cheers and
taunt the other team. This game
proved no different as the 'Bones
were in rare form throwing insults at
Kenyon and the football team. (They
weren't too pleased with the pre-
game clash.) I joined them, tossing
aside my unbiased reporting, con-
tributing to their lewd and lascivi-
ous behavior.
Beat the
Week 10
CIRCLE YOUR CHOICES
Maryland at Florida State
Virginia Tech at Virginia
Colorado at Kansas State
Boston College at Syracuse
Michigan at Penn St.
UCLA at Southern Cal
Alabama at Auburn
Tennessee at Kentucky
Texas Christian at Texas
Notre Dame at Air Force
TIEBREAKER:
Predict the score of the following game.
Auburn:.
Alabama:
NAME:
BOX
Please place entries in the Voice
drop box by 12 noon, Sat Nov. 18.
Pace 13
The T-Bo- nes were not without
comment. After Rich Judd,
Wooster's quarterback, threw the
ball away to avoid a sack, one 'Bone
member commented, "Judd is really
showing maturity out there." Added
another member, after a crushing
tackle by the Scots, "He got hit with
a bricka big, red Wooster Brick!'
Cheers continued as the game pro-
gressed with the band maintaining
its enthusiasm even as the cold wind
began to slowly nick away at their
voices.
In the end the Scots were trium-
phant 23-1- 4, and the band was the
first to congratulate them on their
win. They quickly broke into "Black
and Gold" followed by "Are You
From Wooster?" As the football
team huddled atmid field, the pipers
and drummers slowly surrounded
them. When the huddle was over,
the pipers and drummers saluted the
players with "Scotland the Brave."
As I climbed aboard the bos on
my way back to Wooster, I was
happy. The football team was guar-
anteed a 300 season and a fourth
place NCAC finish. The band fi-na- lly
had a winner to cheer for after
years of unselfish support fora sub-p- ar
team. As I rubbed my numb
fingers, I overheard a cheerleader
comment about the postage celebra-
tion. 1 like their litde faces." I'm
not sure if she meant the football
team or the bend Eitherway, thanks
football team and band for a great
season.
Experts
Indianapolis at New England
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati
New York Giants at Philadelphia
Detroit at Chicago
Green Bay at Cleveland
San Diego at Denver
Dallas at Oakland
New Orleans at Minnesota
Houston at Kansas City
San Francisco at Miami
EXTENSION:.
J
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Men's Soccer Season
Comes to End
JOS ALLEN
The Men's soccer team attend
the 1995 season wall the talent.hope,
and Ttiioa needed to wis the NCAC
seaaontMe. With amy suong core
cietorninspia7erB.iaKtkalari7die
aeniors, aad aa excellent Fint-Ye-ar
class, tbe Scott looked to bo a seri-
ous NCAC contender. The procao-ti- oa
of Graham Ford to the Head
Coach and tbe arrival of aspirant
coach Ed Aashatx alao promised lo
lift the level of competitiveness.
Despite all of this promise, the, Scots
bad only a fur seatoo finishing tied
for 4th place ta the NCAC with an
overall record of 10--.
Perhaps thebiggest contributor to
tbe seam's lackhjsief iccord was tn-r'-- T.
particularly ia offen-
sive production. Frequently, tbe
Scots would completely dominate a
Kan, bat their inability to score
goals made defensive mistakes all
tbe more costly. Ia their first ten
fames, tbe Scots only scored 8 goals
which tYfrrfed4 shutouts arriereVTl
ap with a 4-- 6 record. The only thing
that pie rented them from feeing
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the Scots
At times, tbe stars of ibis year's
team reaDy shone for the Scots. Tbe
dynamic doo of the Soot offense
corniced of seniors Bob Leonard
sndErikZangj. These two players
conuflxiied almost halfofWoosters
,
recorded offense. Leonard fed tbe
team fa all offensivecategories with
20 prpts jMyfttg a team high 9
goals and be also added 2 assists.
For this tremendous offensive out-p-at.
Leonard was named to the
NCAC first team as a forward.
7anyg was second in team scoring
with 13 points contributing 5 goals
and 3 assists.
Tbe defense was anchored by
Damoa Road 96 and Colin Ozanne
96 who garnered NCAC honors by
joining Ttnard on the first team.
Furthermore, Rossi was named tbe
Defensive MVP for tbe NCAC
Rossi and Ozanne's tenacious style
of play, both on offense and de-
fense, made tbe Scots more bal-
anced m their style of play.
Tbe defense also featured two
bright new stars in freshmen Neal
Hogan and Mike Sestefi. Finally,
Adam Cornea 98 gave a great deal
to this year's team. He started outat
sweeper but then was moved op to
bolster offensive power. Cornea's
all-arou- nd quality play lifted the
please see SOCCER, page 13
ter year, including a perfect 471.
accurate serves this year. In fact,
sources have it that NCAC awards
will soon be bestowed upon
Robertson, but this is notconfirmed.
The future looks bright for the
Lady Scots, as the coaching staff is
recruiting volleyball players for the
first time. With tbe exception of
Boddy and Robertson, all the re-
maining Scots will return next year.
And Paige Stanton 98 will still be
eating ber Power Barv According
to "sources." Stanton is addicted to
Power Bars, but other team mem-
bers do not have the taste. Since the
Scots record LiipiuvcddrMnariralry
ber first year, and even more this
year, perhaps the Power Bar will
become a game time tradition.
Maybe not..
Voifarbal
Seniors Bid Scot Volleyball Farewell
Careers saw the best and worst ofwomen s volleyball ';
proud to have been a part
JAMES KOLLER
This season could best be de-
scribed as a season of ancharted
territories for the Lady Scot volley-
ball teanu As a team, they woo more
matches than any team in a decade;
the seniors found a new source of
pride as volleyball fever hit the Col-
lege of Wooster once again; and
Coach Carrie Weygandt made ber
coaching debut at a program thirsty
for a winner. The team teetered on
the border of greatness all season
long, though never able to break
through into the upper echelon of
area colleges.
As the curam falls en this memo-
rable season, it also marks tbe exit
of two fastrumental members of Scot
Pride. Seniors Sarah Robertaon and
Brijia Boddy end their reign as
queens of tbe court, as they move on
into the world of microwave din-
ners and nights with sleep. Both
players were present when the vol-
leyball program was at its valley of
despair, and rode das crest of this
year's late season surge to its zenith.
Neither player knows what she will
do next year with their History de-
gree ( a bad sign for the deparv
ment). but they know bow they win
remember tlx Scot experieiicc.
Wheat Boddy arrived on campus
ia tbeLady ScotvoDeyball i
i practically aoa-exxase- nL That
more games was saperb defensive
play and good goalkseping. Fur-
thermore, tbe Scots proved they
coold play high-quali- ty soccer by
--beating tough teams like defending
Kviskamcrtirmpion Bethany Col-teg- e.
However, the team couldn't
follow op key victories such aa Ibis
one with tbe same level of puyv
Afier a third con acca tire loss.
Coach Ford made some important
changes ia the team's starting line-
up. This included moving Paul
Elliott 97 into the goal which al-
lowed John Retzloff 96 to play in
tbe midfkld ia aa attempt to
upstart the offense. Adam Comes
98 was moved from the sweeper
position to tbe midficlrt and Neal
Hogan 99 moved back to sweeper.
These key switches, including a later
goalkeeping switch, .to. Matt
Schaeffer 96, changed the team
dynanifctrernendoaslyandme Scots
finished their remaining matches
with a 6--2 record including a mooo-ment-al
win over Ken yon at home
which ended Kenyan's 43 game
home warning streak and started a
four game winning streak to cap off
first year they won only one match
and the next five. However, tbe
future began to look brighter, as the
team began to build a nucleus to
supportherselfaixi Robertson. Car-
rie Zuro 97 and Mariama Whyte
97 joined the team. Boddy saw tbe
signs for success last year when
Heather Daks '98 gave them a pres-
ence at the net. That year, they
jumped to fourteen wins. Tbe big-
gest change of this year was the
addition of Coach CarrieWeygandt.
The team seemed to respond well to
Weygandt once they adjusted to tbe
change in style. According to
Robertson. "We have a young and
energetic coach with a lot of good
ideas." They won seventeen games
and was m nearly match of the year.
Boddy felt that, "every game we
lost, we should have woo." The
frustration of seeing such a DiVntcd
team lose, coupled witb tbe sense of
finality in ber career caused ber to
wonder what could have happened
maparalld universe. Nevertheless.
Boddy enjoyed this year's squad
and believes, "this was my favorite
Robertsoa remembers being
happy to be a Lady Scot her first
year. "At thatpoint, I was exefced to
be playing volleyball," was her
approach to playing on that first
Robertsoa went on to lead the
NCAC an
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Sheep Upset inState
Tournament
GARY VICK
DARWIN KEITH-LUCA- S
Saturday morning theBlacl ihrrp
'Tour-
nament. Going too the tournament
they were ranked as tbe 2 small
college team in tbe state behind
Wittenberg. In the first round the
Sheep were upset by 7 ranked
Muskingum 3-1- 2. That knocked
them outoftheronning for the cham-
pionship.
Tbe Sheep then played Ohio
Weslcysnm the consolation bracket
and were again upset by tbe Battling
Bishops of Ohio Wesleyan. Tbe
Sheep bad beaten Ohio Wesleyan
32-- 3 ia the regular season but on
Saturday they lost 0-1-0, knocking
them outof the tournament,
'The principle reason for these
losses was that tbe Sheeparrived for
the tournament hue with 5 starters
missing. Nick Boeder, a key player
in the backfkld was out with an
injury. Tabor", one of tbe moat
experienced forwards, could not be
there doe to personal reasons. Tbe
forward One cT'Sweett"and"Otbo"
along wkh the fallback could not
find tbe field after receiving poor
directions and getting tost in Co- -
u
Coach Jim Barnes instrwets his
Coach
OiBstllMIOd frOBB pCgO 16 J
Earlham Quakers front 3--4 ia tbe.
NCAC (4--6 overall) in 1993 to 5--3
ia the NCAC (7--3 overall) in 1994.
Coach Barnes took the Fighting
Scott from 1- -7 ia tbe NCAC (1-- 9
overall) fa 1994 to in the NCAC
(currently 5--4 overall). Wooster
does not rank high ia any of the
team categories ia the NCAC, yet
hmbos.Ia short, itwasasadday for
die Blacksheep Rugby Football
The team had high aspirations
going into the tccrnamrnt and fig-nr- ed
that tbe only team which could
compete with the Sheep was the
top-rank- ed club from Wittenberg.
After scouting the competition, this
was still the case, but tbe Sheep
could not compete wimathird ofthe
starters missing. Tbe players who
made the trip and found tbe hidden
field,put up tbe best fightthey could
muster during both games,but were
simply out manned. The dejection
after losing tbe first game to a weak
Muskingum team canicri over into
tbe game witb tbe Bishops and tbe
Sheep never really got on track in
.
However, Ashland, a fierce rival,
will be in town this weekend for a
little post-seas- on rugby. This win
give tbe Sheep the chance to bounce
backfrom lastweekend's defeatand
redeem themselves as a powerful
rugby football dob. Both the men's
and women's clubs will be in action
this week at tbe home field at tbe
OARDC Game times are around
1230 with the men playing first,
followed by tbe women's dub to
wrap up the fall i
V 1 SrfW-Sv- -
photo by Eric Bakkea
team la a game earlier this year.
- This shows how Barnes has brought
general improvement to all aspects
of tbe football team and bodes well
for me future of the program.
Coach Jim Barnes has done a fan-
tastic job rekindling the Wooster
Fighting Scot Football Program.
' Surehectcokafene,buthadhe
'--
. failed towin a single game this year,
would anyone else be wanting to
talce credit? Yet, be won tbe games,
iLng WnngtwHfthf n mrmnm ffncff
1987. The results are clear; Coach
Jim Banes deserves to be named
NCAC Coach of tbe Year.
1November 10, 1995
Football
continued from page 16
back keeper by Jodd resulted in 12
yards to give Wooster a first and
goal from the nine yard line. One
play later Jodd hitBoardman far the
touchdown with Marty adding the
extra point to tie the game at 7-- 7.
A strong kickoff by Marry along
with a penalty en Kenyan pat the
Lords deep in their own territory.
The Scots defense allowed a first
down, but then closed down the
Kenyon offense with ScottAmstntz
97 breaking npapasson thirddown
and 7 to force another Lords' punL
Wooster took over on their own 30
and seemed to move backwards as
they were penalized on their first
play attempt. However, Jodd found
Tim Gargasz 96 to pickop 1 1 yards,
followed by a big 5 yard pickup by
Elser. At that point, Wooster had
reached theirown41 yard line when
Jnrtri ranght the Lord defense sleep-in- g
as he connected with Chris Bodle
98 for a 59 yard touchdown pass.
Marty once again added the extra
point to give the Scots a 14--7 lead.
At this point the Scots were in com-
mand, bot inental lapses by the de-ten- se
altowed the Lords to qufckly
bounce back to tie the game at 14-1- 4.
On the subsequent kickoff.
Slaughter fumbled the ball and it
appeared that the Lords were ready
to recapture, the lead. The defense ;
ajuickly shrugged off its recent set-ba- ck
with Amstntz almost picking
off a pass, Greg Lare 97 knocking
down the running back in the
backfield, and the Lare sacking the
Wooster
Run in New York City
Marathon on Sunday
SOLVEIG SLAVIN
Laura Hrvefy, a senior art history
rnajorfromRriimorKl.Trtfliana.will
be running theNew York City Mara-
thon on Sunday November 12. The
marathon usually has over 27J00O
participants and is justover twenty-si- x
miles long. It win take Laura on
atourofNew York,where she spent
her last semesteron the GLCA New
York Arts Program.
Laura began her training during
late spring while she was still in
New York. Ia the summer months,
she continued to run in Ashevffle,
North Carolina, where she was
spending the summer living with
her grandparents and working at an
art museum. Finally.Laorarfftnrned
toWoosterwhere she has been train-ing- on
the roads of Wayne County
all semester.
Inra is amemberof theWooster
Varsity Swim Team and on many
occasions has proved herself to be a
terrific athlete. Despite her partici-patk- n
fat a Varsity sport, it is
wonderful to see this level of dedi--
Brandon Good 99 weaves thronga
quarterback to farce aKenyon punt.
Wooster started to drive again, but
as the Scots poshed into Kenyon
territory Jodd was forced to take
two sacks to prevent turning theball
over. With about 11 seconds to go,
JnddrdtSmncicrattxind the Kenyon
10 yard line, bat be was stripped
corning down resulting in an mter-ceptJo-n.'
Kenyon ran one play, but
the half ended with Wooster and
Kenyon Knotted at 14.
Asthesecoodhalfbegan.the Scot
defense held Kenyon to three and
out with Wooster gaining field pos-
session on their own 41. The Scots
drove down the field with Judd con-
necting with Smucker and Gargasz
A A
aetio
cation from anathlete when itcornea
toapersonal goal or hobby. She has
had a solid training program which
she developed from various mara-
thon books. This form of training
allows for a steady increase in mile-
age every seven to ten days. Laura
would usually run her maximum
long run once in this seven to ten
day period, and then concentrate on
variations ofshorter runs during the
rest of the week. Although she had
an occasional runningpartner while
she wasstilluNew York,Laura has
endured the rest of the training on
her own. This type of training has
encouraged her to set her own goals
and know her own limits,which will
certainly be beneficial to Laura on
Sunday.
On Sunday November 12. when
Laura Hhrely crosses the finish line
an of the bard work and long runs
wiQ have paid off, as she will have
successfully completed her first
marathonT On behalf of an of her
friends and wen-wishe-rs around
campus, we want to wish Laura the
best of luck and happy trails!! I
.-.j-
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Kenyon defenders in last Saturday's game.
on two huge third down conver-
sions to maintain the drive. On
third and goaL Wooster overkiaded
the left side allowing Judd to floata
beautiful pass to Brandon Good 99
m the corner c the endzone. Un-
fortunately, Marty missed the extra
point giving Wooster a 20-1- 4 lead
which meant that a Kenyon score
and conversion would give the
Lords a lead. However, these fears
were unfounded as the defense kept
the Lords from scoring. Sacks and
tough third and fourth down con-
versions kept Kenyon from moving
the baU. Marty later added a field
goal togive the Scotsahttle breath-
ing room 23-1-4. Trie defense main-
tained its tough demeanor while
excellent punts by Marty required
Kenyon to continually start inside
their territory. In the end the Scots-wer- e
victorious 23-1-4.
Rich Judd had another spectacu-
lar day finishing with 23 for 37-(6- 7)
passing, 253: yards, three
touchdowns, and one interception.
This performance led to Judd being
named NCAC offensive player of
the week. Furthermore. Judd
showed great poise throwing the
baU away to prevent the sack and
holding onto it when the intercep-
tion looked possible. The offensive
line provided plenty of time for
Judd to complete his passes.
. On special teams Brent Marry
provided excellent punting to keep
Kenyon from mounting serious
drives. The defense faltered a little'
early, but Barnes asked them to rise
totbe challenge wru they dd hold-
ing the Lords scoreless in the sec-
ond half. Coach Barnes was happy
with the nine point, win comment--
ing that the Scots looked decent all
around. He added that the team
needs more toughness to take them
to that next level.
The win gives the Scots a 5-- 4
overan record and a 5-- 3 NCAC
record insuring afourm placefinish
in the conference. .- -The Scots face
Trinity in Texas on Saturday which
should be a tough game. Barnes
added that Trinity is a better team
photo by Brie Bakkaa
than any the Scots have beaten thus
far. Trinity is 5-- 3, but Barnes feels
that they could easily be 7-- 1 oreven
8-- 0. Kickoff is scheduled for 8:30.
Football
Statistics
Wiwtur Kiajf,Stalj
Kcnyoa 7 7 0 0J4
Wooatec 0 14 6 3 23
First Qurtar
KEN-Ar- ia II
(Miaawtoswkktj. 2:11
WOO-Botnfa- ma 10 pus from Jodd
(Marty kick), 1O00
WOO-Bod- k 51 put bam Jodd (Marty
kick). 4:25
KXN-TogHa- td 26 mi (Mauufttiger
kickX3J7
Third (
WOO-Go- od 10 pati from Md (Matty
kkk)a07
Faorth Qaartar
WOOFQ Marty 39, 13:36
WOO KEN
Bmiowm 15 16
Rnshaa-yan-k 2652 43172
Paacfeajyardt 253 213
Ratarayardi 3S SI
Coanp-A- tt 25-37- -1 15-31--0
Pa 5--44 6-3- 5
FtuMattoat 1- -1 " 14
IWtiea-yana-j 5-4- 0 9-- 90
Th ofPomiiio 25.-4-0 3420
Football
NCAC Overall
WLI WLI
1) Wiaaobo 7 0 0 9 0 0
2) Allegheny 6 10 S 1 0
3 Ohio Woileyaa 5 2 0 5 4 0
4) Woomt 5 3 0 5 4 0
5) Kanyoa) 3 3 1 3 5 1
6) Earfiiam 2 5 0 3 6 0
7J Denim 15 1 17 1
8) CWRU ISO ISO
9) CMm 0 6 0 0 9 0
Compiled from NCAC ideas. 10195
Pare 15
Swimming
continued from page 16
of 2:15.27.
Other relays that fared weU were
the 500 freestyle crescendo relay,
with Teate. Diehl, MacMniiaa and
Laura Dunn '99 which placed third
(4:54.58); the 1500 freestyle relay,
with King, Diehl and MacMUlian,
which also placed third (1619.55);
and the 200 freestyle relay with
Dunn, Oleason, Teale and
MacMmian which toc thirdas well
(1:43 j65). The team showed a lot
of spirit." said Jen Hudson 96.
"Everyone cheered and supported
each other."
For the Scots, solid performances
came from the 200 medley relay of
Matt Kacenga '97, J.C. Chandor
'96, Ben Chalot 98 and Andrew
Wunderley '97, who combined to
finish fourth (1:42.42); the 500
freestyle crescendo relay of Vince
Dakhuk '98,Chalot. Wunderley and
Kris Marr "97, who took fourth
(4:24.76), and the 200 butterfly re-
lay consisting of Dan Parker '98,
Derek Longbrake '96, Wunderley,
and Chalot who also placed fourth
(1:40.60). "We've been training
harder this year than we have in the
past,"commented Dakhuk. "Ithhu
it's going to pay off."
The Scots and Lady Scots debut
at home Friday afternoon (5 pm.)
when they host Mom Union, and
then Saturday they travel to
Wittenberg (1 pjn.)
This
Week's
Scores
Football (5--4, NCAC 5-- 3)
Wooster 23, Kenyon 14
Men's Blacksheep Rugby
Ohio Small College Tournament
Muskingum 12. Woosur 3
Ohio Wesleyan 32. Wooster 3
Swimming and Diving
NCAC Relays
Women: Third
Men: Fourth
by VOiCS STAH3
The Vtffce Sports Depart-- ;,
mem welcomes any stories
involving Wooster students
engaged in unique individual
or team sporting challenges.
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Scots Force Ii toWooster clinches 4th place ytiih 23-1-4
LUKXZANNONJ
Coding'
and aH
did not keep the Wooster Fighting
Soots football team Eradoingwhat
it needed to do. It needed a win to
cimra toons piaco as do iivac
to guarantee a .500 or beoer
i for the fine time since 1987.
la lbs cody as aotscking offense and
a decent drfrnse lauught the Kenyon
Lords to defeat 23-1-4.
Tbe game sonvd fast despite the
weather. A food ran by Sly Slaugh-
ter 97cn the kickcffccopied with a
personal fool oa Kenyon fare
Woosssr excellent field position.
Tbe Scots utilized a no-hudd- le of-
fense which, accrwPny to Coach
Jim Barnes, would increase tbe
tempo and prevent Kenyon Crooi
fuDy exrnii ing their defensive plana.
Wooster moved the ball dowa the
field, bat stopped at the Keayoa 23
after failing to convert oa third and
fourth downs. Kenyon took the ball
marching straight the other way
til teaching theWoosaer 26 yard line
when the Scot defease held oa
fourth down. Wooster couldmaster
very lisle offense forcing a pant
which gave the Lords the ball on
their own 45. They could no longer
bedenied moving the ball until Frank
Scaiambrmo hit Eric Arias with an
1 1 yard pass for the first score of the
game. Aa extra point by Cory
Mansterteiger pat tbe Lords op 7-- 0.
The ensuing kickoff by Keayoa
could not be utilized by Wooster.
However, a beautiful pant by Brent
Marty 96 pinned tbe Lords on their
own 10 yard tine. At that point the
ietenses picked ap the pace forcing
a puntby Kenyon which reached the
Wooster 44 yard line. At that point
he Scots began an excellent drive
NCAC Relays Marks Start of Season
JSNDYJARVIS
The men's and women's swim
'earns opened their seasons at the
North Coast Athletic Conference
(NCAC) Relay Meet at Kenyon last
SatBrday. Thewomen's team placed
ihird, and tbe men took fourth.
Senyon finished first and Denison
cook second in both the men's and
women's competition.
The highlight of the meet for
Vooster was tbe performance of
fooa2
laoxccpw-Trhl-qr (A) &30pja.
Jim Q-mi- m
C
Brandon Good 99 eatrivw the wfawfog twKMowB tgsfart Renvoi
a RichJudd99 combined with Jeff one the Lords appeared ready to
Hser 99, Jim Smacker 96, and stop the Scot drive, bat a qnaner--
AkxBcrdman99 to move tbeball
dowa the field. On fourth down and please see FOOTBALL, page 13
diver Liz Helstein "96, who quali-
fied for nationals with a score of
248DO. She needs to qualify one
more time to secure a spot in the
national meet. Helstein teamed op
with Julie S noddy 97 to take first
place in both the one-- and three-met-er
diving relays, with overall
scores of 4675 and 409,45. To
have Liz qualify for nationals at tfae
first meet of tbe year is phenom-
enal." said bead coach Keith
rVrfcftt. .
; " , ,f 'V, The
toea's swimming aad dMaf
today.ia.Unian(H)5pjn.
Knees
iviti overKcnyon
Other outstanding performances
were turned in by the 200-yar- d back-
stroke relay which consisted of
Peggy Teale 96, Heather Qeason
96, Karen Buchmueller 97 and
Stephanie MacMiHian 99 placing
second wim a time of 1:54.67. In
addition, the 200 breaatatroke relay
withDebbieKing96,LaanHrvery
96. Jenny Diebl Wand Ann-Mar- ia
Baas "99 finished third with a time
please see SW MM I MG, page 15
upcoming tveeic in Sports? . -
womea swiaaiag and divfcj ' men's Elackshee? Rc-b-y , "
today-X Union (H) 5 pjn.
Mission Acco
Voice endorses Coach Jim Barnes
forNCAC Coach
LUZSZANNONX
At the beginning of Ibis football
season, L like Bust itadrn, was
highly skeptical about Coach Jim
Barnes chancesofbainngtheFighv
ing Scot football program wound.
Panares bad plagued a team that
went 1-- 9 in 1994 or 6-22--1 from
1992-199-4; bis was not aa enviable
So, I figured how better to start
tbe new season than asking tbe new
bead ccach abort how he gauged bis
chances, The rcsuh was the article
"Coach Barnes: a Man with a Mis-
sion," which I admit had a very
favorable and oprimisric slant, bat I
figured tbe new gay needed at least
one positive article if his season
didn'tgo tbeway be warned it. (And
yes, this was before I realized that
Coach Barnes was on tbe Publica-tio-ns
Committee which, to me, has
nothing todo with the Voice.) So, if
you didn't read that article, which
wouldn't sorprise me any, let me
recap.
Coach Jim Barnes and tbe Figbt-in-g
Scots PootbaH Team Missioa
Statement:
1) To earn the respect of anyone
that sees mem play.
2) To give great effort.
3) To be aggressive.
4) To play intelligently.
So. the qoestioa is, missioa ac
complished? I respect tfae football
team and tbe effort they put for
ward. I evea found myself believ-
ing that Wooster could defeat
Wittenberg (adreamnow.botnotin
A Wooster swimmer ia actioa at
tocnorrow-Ashlan- d (II) 120 pjn. '
pushed
ofOie Year
a few years). Nancy Dinner and the
restof tfae ScotMarrnftig Band seem
to respect tbe football team and tbe
effort that they grve (see this week's
Letters to the Editor.) So, on the
fimcountlwould definitely say tbe
Scots were sncccssfnL
On the second, third, and fourth
coasts? Coach Barnes would say
that the Scots played witheffort and
were aggressive and intelligent, but
great effort and constant aggres-
siveness and intelligence? Prob-
ably not at the beginning of tbe
aeason.bctby tbe end Coach Barnes
had managedaggressive, intelligent
play coupled with great effort a
majority ofatime. IfCoach Barnes
had managed to gain all three from
his team, then we might be talking
NCAA playoffs right now. How-
ever, the fact that to some extent all
four of these tenets were met is
evident in the current 5--3 NCAC
recoid and 5-- 4 overall record.
Coach Barnes constantly told me
aD season mat the goal was to move
into that middle echelon of NCAC
teams. I was expecting by tbe endof
the season to be tbe lead torch in the
group running Coach Barnes out of
town sod off to the loony farm. At
least a fourth place NCAC finish,
while dashing the hopes of those
wbotikeagood bonfire,hasbrought
muchneededchan ge to the formerly
dismal state of Wooster football.
Last year. Coach Prank Carr of
Rarlham was named NCAC Coach
of tfae Year after improving the
please see COACH, page 14
pbowbyEricBattaa
NCAC Relays last Saturday
wooes Cbcksheeo Rc-b-v
tonwrrow-Ashlon- d aO 120 pxJ
